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Professor urges contraceptive reform 

Australians are being denied access to new advances in contraception, Nonh America, and agree on a 
according to the chairman of the Centre for Reproductive Biology, common set of standards." 

More companies might then apply Professor Roger Short. 
to have their products registered in 

He said that new devices. com seriously disadvantaged with Australia. he said. Often, when an 
pounds and techniques currently in respect to individuals in other coun application was lodged, the branch 's 
use in many developed and develop tries," the resolution said. workload and procedures meant 
ing countries were not available A review was needed "to ensure long delays before an approval
here, even though they offered that in the future Australia can could be granted.
significant benefits for the reproduc become one of the first to benefit There also was a general lack of 
tive health of men and women. from these new developments, not public awareness, and hence of con

Professor Short said one reason one of the last." sumer demand, for new ·products. 
for the non-availability of the latest Speakers from the Monash Three new developments 
contraceptives and hormone pre Medical Centre and Family Plann highlighted Australia's general 
parations was Australia's stringent . ing Association of Victoria outlined backwardness in contraceptive 
regulatory requirements. innovations in reproductive health research and development, he said. 

.. Australia has become a Fourth that were not available in Australia . These were a new intrauterine 
World country as far as reproductive Australia's regulatory re device developed 	 in Finland, a 
health is concerned," Professor quirements for licensing new drugs plastic condom currently under 
Short told a public discussion and devices were presented by a development in the US, and a "no 
meeting at the Monash City Centre representative from the Drug scalpel" vasectomy procedure 
last month. 	 Evaluation Branch, Therapeutic developed in China, 

The meeting was organised by the Goods Administration. Department "Unless we take active steps to 
Centre for Reproductive Biology in of Community Services and Hea1th. see that these new methods are in
response to community concern that «Many international pharma troduced into Australia, we deserve 
Australians did not have access to ceurical companies are often reluc to remain the Cinderella of con
the range and quality of treatments tant to register their products in traception," Professor Short said. 
available overseas. 	 Australia because this involves cost Our regulatory procedures were 

A resolution passed by the ly additiona1 research and documen also one of the reasons why 
meeting called on the Federal tation. It may oot be worth their Australia had failed to develop its 
Min;,ler ,.". ~~~iCflli wh~.. since Australia represents a own phannaceutical industry, or to 
and Health, Mr Brian Howe, to small potendatlrnn1tCl with eliJlliled attract international companies to 
undertake an urgent, independent, profit margin," Professor Shon invest in research and development 
external review leading to reform of said: here. "We need desperately to 
Australia ' s drug regulatory "We all want adequate drug develop such an industry ," he said. 
procedures. regulalory procedures but IlIIink the "The Australian biomedical com

•'Administrative obstacles and Australaan authority has got a pro munity is denied a local outlet for 

consumer ignorance have effective blem. II would help if the Drug lIIe commercial development of its 

ly denied Australians access to Evalualion Branch could take into basic research, depriving the coun

IZ~~:-:::":. physiology S/lUknt Telford Scully is put through the /wops by an 

many recent safe and effective drug account the requirements and deci try of a major potential source of in a device thol started life as an aid to acrobatic skiers but u·""'ow .,""/ I 

developments 	 in the field of sions of other regulatory bodies in come. Australia needs just such a several airforces to stimulau the balancing systems ofairsick pilots. There 


Continued _ 5 ..... no slwTklge ofpotential skiers/pilots during its short tryout last month in 
reproduClive health , so Ihalllley are developed countries in Europe and 
the PhYSiology Department. Pierure: RICHARD CROMPTON 

On . wombats, laos and big taboos 

Undertaker now was being replaced tion of euphemism to do with con

authors Keith Allan and Kate 
On the trail of euphemisms, 

by the euphemism funeral director. cerns about possible 'loss of face'. 
And since the 1960s, the adjeclive Whenever we speak we make aBurridge have pondered the 
gay has been used less in the sense choice along these lines, and most ofquestion: how is a wombat like a 
of "bright, full of fun". the time we avoid being offensive. man? 

Dr Allan said: "A publisher may "People are very sensitive to off
They have also asked what are write 'after careful consideration we color words. Their response to 

euphemisms, why do we use them have regretfully concluded that your obscene or taboo tenns is different 
and how do Ihey develop. They manuscript falls outside the scope of to other words." 
have contemplated taboos, jargon, our current publishing program' Dr Allan said that as some sexual 
slang and obscenity, and wondered when they really mean 'we don't taboos faded, Ihey were replaced by
why some words are.more offensive want to publish your lousy taboos on sexist and racist language. 
than others. manuscript' . 	 Recently, the word condom 

Words, and their colloquial mean •• Some of my favorites are which had often appeared in print 
ings as euphemisms, are in-. descriptions of death written by doc euphemistically abbreviated to c
vestigated by the authors in How Is tors on hospital patients cards - d-m - had passed from taboo into 
A Wombat Like A Man?, 10 be therapeutic misadventure, everyday language. 
published nexl year by Oxford diagnostic misadventure of the "Nowadays the tenn is widely
University Press, New York. highest magnitude, negative patient used in the media, both in reponing 

In the book, Dr Allan. a senior outcome, and the patient failed to and advertising, and condoms are 
lecturer in Iinguistics at Monash, fulfil his wellness potential. occasionally even to be seen on 
and Dr Burridge, a linguistics lec "Politicians never speak of television - though not usually 
turer at La Trobe University, ex bribes, graft and expenses-paid located on that part of the anatomy 
plore the use of language as a shield holidays. but of honorariums, cam for which they are manufactured," 
(euphemism) and as a weapon paign contributions and per diem he said. 
(dysphemismJ . travel reimbursements." He said studying euphemisms 

There was a constant turnover of The work, originally conceived as gave an interesting perspective on 
euphemisms in the spoken language, an academic paper, evolved into a the human psyche. 
Dr Allan said. The euphemisms of book: for general reading as Ihe <'One of the most striking effects 
yesteryear were replaced by new authors delved into the subject. of our journey into oral culture was 
ones as people created alternative For example, the use of bathroom strike, and 'tactical withdrawal' for "Once we started writing, and 10 be sharply reminded of Ihe 
expressions to avoid offending or 100 for toilet, underprivileged in retreat. thought about all the different sorts delightful inventiveness of so much 
others. stead of poor and needy, senior Often a euphemism degenerated of euphemisms, it just kept grow of its lenninology," he said. 

Euphemisms provided a way for citizens instead of old people, or into a taboo tenn through associa ing. We had to define whal a ' <Many euphemisms and 
human beings to talk about poten pass away instead of die. tion with the taboo topic. Under euphemism was, how it worked , dysphemisms demonstrate Ihe 
tially distasteful , taboo, fearsome or Then there was 'gender' instead taker once meant odd job man and and the various kinds of euphem poelic inventiveness of ordinary 
uncomfonable subjects such as body of sex, 'made redundant' instead of was used as a euphemism for the isms there were, " Dr Allan said. folk. They reveal a folk cuhure lhal 
parts, disease, dealh and sex. sacked, 'industrial action' instead of person taking care of funerals. "We have created a new defini- has been paid too little attenlion." 

Dr Keith Allan and Dr Kate Burridge with furry friend. courtesy o/the Monash 
market. Picture: SCOTT Fl7ZPAlRICK 
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Teaching the .Filipino teachers . • • 

A group of Filipino physics leachers is studying at Monash this year 
under an Australian aid program which is helping to restructure Ihe 
Philippines secondary education system. 

The 34 teachers are fellows of the 
Philippines¥Australia Science and 
Mathematics Education Project 
(PASMEP). set up as pan of 
Australia's increased aid to the 
Philippines since 1986. 

Professor of Science and Educa
(ion. Peter Fensham. was pan of a 
mission 10 the Philippines which 
established the project's structure. 
Associate Profes s or, Dick 
Gunslone. travelled 10 the Philip
pines late lasl year 10 complete 
details of (he project in consultation 
with education authorities there . 

PASMEP is being co-ordinated in 
the Education Faculty bUI the 
Physics Department has been in
volved in advanced teaching and the 
ELICOS centre in improving the 
fellows' language skills. 

"They are studying an advanced 
program to train them to run in~ 
service programs in the Philippines, 
tied in with the introduction of new 
curricula in science and maths 
throughout that country ," Dr 
Gunstone said. 

"When they return, they will be 
teaching an intensive six·week pro-
gram for other teachers. The project 
aims to produce more people with 
science and mathematics skills and 
to improve the quality of teaching 
and learning, 

"The bottom line is the new cur~ 
riculum in physics with its new 
topics and increased emphasis on 
technology and society. What we 
are doing with them, however, 

covers much more than just the new 
course content. 

"We have been teaching physics 
to the group as we ll as showing 
them alternative ways of teaching 
looking at learning, ways of struc~ 
turing the in~service courses . 
teaching to adults and problems of 
introducing changes to a system. 

·'It 's the first time we have had 
such an extended program for this 
son of specialised teacher education 
program in the deparlment. 
However, we have had many strong 
links with Asian countries through 
other sooner projecls, visiting staff 
members and people working here 
on higher degrees." 

Dr Gunstone and Professor Fen
sham both have conducted 
UNESCO-sponsored teaching pro
grams in the Philippines. 

He said the PASMEP program 
had been fonunate in attracting 
good staff and the response from the 
panicipants had been extremely 
good, after some early problems 
associated with settling in. 

"After all, the situation was a 
novel one for both the fellows and 
Monash staff. They had to come to 
grips with understanding why we 
were doing things differently'" Dr 
Gunstone added. 

"We have spent a lot of time get~ 
ting to know them and helping them 
to understand alternative ways of 
going about the teaching of physics 
and other subjects." 

First education doctorate 


• 

Pan~time lecturer in physics, Mrs Mary Brown, with a group ofFilipino teachers studying at MOlUlSh under the PASMEP 
program, pan of Australkl's aid to the Philippines. 

Australia's first comprehensive 
doctor of education degree was 
launched in the Gallery 
Theatrette last month by the 
chief executive officer of the 
Victorian Ministry of Educa
tion, Ms Ann Morrow . 

The new doctorate, which will be 
taught from 1991 in the School of 
Graduale Studies in the Faculty of 
Education, is a research~based 

degree designed to improve profes~ 
sional practice by increasing the 
knowledge and skill of students 
through research into current educa~ 
tional problems and issues. 

Although similar degrees are of~ 
fered in Nonh America. uOlil now 
no Australian university has offered 
such a comprehensive one. 

Ms Morrow said that continuing 
professional development in the 
teaching profession was a crucial 
issue . and the new degree 
represented a giant step forward , 

" The education system stands to 
gain a great deal from the upgrading 
of teaching qualifications," she 
said. 

"The new doctorate will offer 
teachers greatly improved access to 
higher degree work. In the past. few 
have been able to arrange to earn a 
doctorate," 

Better graduates were demanded 
as society became more complex , 
Ms Morrow said, "There is an 
ever~growing demand for the 
educated and educators, These days, 
everything is expected to be solved 
at the school level. 

"Professional development is go
ing to become increasingly desirable 
and increasingly necessary, This 
will have a direct bearing on 
teaching morale, which transfers in· 
to the performance of teachers." 

Students enrolled in the EdD nor· 
maLly would take four years of pan
time study to complete a com-

Ann Morrow: " The education system stands to gain a great deal from the 
upgrading of leaching qualificalions, " 

pulsory eight subjects. 
The subjects make up a series of 

"tracks", each track reflecting the 
faculty's areas of expenise in 
teaching and research. (Next year's 

tracks will be Curriculum Issues, 
and Administration, Planning and 
POlicy.) Students alsb will be re
quired to submit a 52,OOO-word 
thesis at the end of the course. 

Work has begun on the construction of the new $1.5 million head
quarters of the Australian Pulp and Paper Institute (APPI), based at 
Monash University. 

The building is the culmination of 
plans by Monash and the Pulp and 
Paper Manufacturers' Federation of 
Australia to establish a world-class 
centre of research into pulp and 
paper technology, bringing together 
the research capacities of a universi~ 
ty and the strengths of the manufac· 
turing sector. 

Monash professor of pulp and 
paper technology and the director of 
APPI, Harry Cullinan , said: "One 
of the immediate benefits of the ac
tivities planned for our new head~ 
quarters will be a major contribution 
to informed public discussion of the 
real issues involved with technology 
and the environment. 

"We are excited by the prospects 
this project promises. It will be a 
facility of great value to the univer~ 
sity and industry," he said. 

APPI was established last year in 
the Monash department of Chemical 

Engineering with $500,000 a year 
support from the federation, the um
brella group of the country's most 
imponant paper manufacturers, Its 
aim is to upgrade the Australian in· 
dustry's workforce and improve its 
international competitiveness. 

The new headquaners, located 
west of Engineering Building 5, will 
provide space for the institute's con
tinuing programs of graduate educa~ 
tion and research. The two-storey 
1200 square metre building, which 
will house lecture rooms, offices, 
conference rooms and laboratories, 
is expected to be completed early 
next year. 

Monash has given $350,000 to the 
construction of the new head~ 

quarters. The balance has come 
from the Pulp and Paper Manufac
turers' Federation of Australia and 
industry. 
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Monash Asian studies 

unrivalled: Minister 


Senator Gaulh Evans, Professor Margaret Kanomi. and Professor Mal Logan 
aI the launch of the centre. 

Industry grants

for key centre 


The National Key Centre in Industrial Relacions in the Graduate School 
of Management has received two major grants totalling $1 IO,()()(). 

A recent grant of $(i(),000 from 
the Federal Department of Industrial 
Relations is to investigate workplace 
change following the implementa. 
tion of award restructuring. 

A series of case studies will be 
conducted in a range of industry 
throughout Australia, making this 
project the most comprehensive of 
its type. Mr Richard Gough, 
formerly of the department's Work 
Environment Branch, has been al'" 
pointed to the centre to co-ordinate 
the studies over 12 months. 

The project will involve 15 
academics at institutions in Victoria, 
NSW, Queensland and South 
Australia in up to 25 separate case 
studies. 

"The aim of the project is to 
assess the extent of WOrkplace 
change and to look at the factors 
which are promoting or hindering 
this, with a particular emphasis on 
award restructuring," Associate 
Professor Richard Curtain, of the 
key centre, said. 

'·Initially. the infonnation will be 
useful for the Australian Industrial 
Relations Commission in its review 
of the award restructuring process. 
We don't think anybody else is look
ing in a systematic way at what's go
ing on at the workplace level." 

An earlier grant of $50,000 from 
the National Board of Employment, 
Education and Training under its In
novative Grants Scheme is to 
establish industry-education links in 
the south-east of Melbourne. 

,. A network of industry con
sultants and experts from relevant 
disciplines in higher education, in
cluding TAFE, will be set up to pro
vide specialist advice to industry on 
a consultancy basis," Associate 
Professor Cunain, the project's 
director, said. 

"We plan to establish contacts 
between the industry consultants 
working from TAFE Colleges of 
Dandenong, Frankston, Moorabbin 
and Holmesglen, experts from the 
disciplines of business planning, 
engineering and industrial relations 
at each of Monash's campuses, as 
well as Swinburne Institute of 
Technology and Victoria College. 

"The project will act as a 'clear
ing house' by linking requests for 
specific assistance from industry 
with the appropriate information 
and expenise in the area. It will run 
over nine months to assess whether 
it can generate enough work to be 
self·funding." 

He said the two projects would 
enable the centre, which opened in 
March this year, to demonSirate its 
expenise. 

"We have already completed a 
project for the Business Council of 
Australia in conjunction with the In
dustrial Relations Research Centre 
at the University of New South 
Wales," he said. 

The 16 Business Council case 
studies will be published at the end 
of September. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade, .Senator Gareth Evans, 
officially launched the university's Institute for Contemporary Asian 
Studies in July. 

Speaking at the ceremony in the 
Alexander Theatre. Senator Evans, 
a graduate of Melbourne Universi
ty. conceded that in Asian studies 
Monash was unrivalled in Victoria, 
if not Australia. 

He said: "While it is a little pain
ful for someone who studied and 
taught at Melbourne University ever 
(0 concede anything to our Johnny
come-lately rival from the outer 
suburbs. I have to acknowledge that 
when it comes to Asian studies, 
Monash UDiversity has for many 
years been unrivalled in this state, 
and probably - although not 
without some competitive claims 
from the ANU, Griffith and Mur
doch - in the whole country." 

The inslitute was established in 
1988 to increase understanding of 

The problems of country 
students adapling to living and 
studying in the city were 
discussed during a recent visit to 
Ballarat by Ms Robyn Leeson, a 
tutor in the department of 
Geography and Environmental 
Science. 

Ms Leeson was invited to speak 
on Ballarat's public radio station 
3-BBB FM by Mr Martin Murley, 
co-ordinator of the Vocational Infor
mation Centre. Ballarat. 

Appearing on the centre's weekly 
program about youth, education and 
training issues, Ms Lee"son. 
originally from Lang Lang, talked 
about the difficulties country 
students face in adjusting to city life. 
The program also featured Mr Gary 
Bourke, a former Monash student, 
now careers teacher at Murtoa 
Secondary College in the W immera 
region. 

"Staff and other students tend to 
forget what son of problems coun
try people have in a new environ
ment." Ms Leeson said. " You live 
in a small town for 18 years and 
then suddenly you're in a communi
ty of 17,000 on campus. 

"If you are from a small town, as 
was, you know everyone in the 

street. (At university) it's probably 

Asia through teaching. research. 
publishing, and briefings for the 
business community. 

It, brings together the university's 
expertise in Asian studies, including 
that of its Asian languages and 
studies departments, and its centres 
of Southeast Asian Scudi~s, 

Japanese Studies, Development 
Studies and Asia-Pacific Education, 
as well as the Graduate School of 
Management. 

Senator Evans said: "If Australia 
is ever to catch up with our 
geography, to accept all the conse
quences - political, economic and 
cultural - of living in the Asia 
Pacific region, lhen the kind of 
work being done here at Monash 
under the umbrella of the institute. 
and the kind of creative new ways of 

the most people you have seen in 
one place in your life; and there's 
no-one to say hello to." 

Sbe said country students lacked 
the support network of city students, 
many of whom probably were still 
living at home. "If you're from the 
country you have to find accom
modation and perhaps a part-time 
job at the same lime you are leaving 
old relationships and trying to form 
new ones," Ms Leeson said. 

Ms Leeson said Monash UDiver
sity's Halls of Residence provided 
support for first-year country 
students simply because there were 
many others in the same cir
cumstances. [Applications for· 
residence in the Halls for next year 
should be made before 22 Novem
ber. Contact ' the Halls admissions 
office on 544 8133 or 75 3930. J 

Getting a foothold on campus 
could be as simple as joining one of 
the many clubs or .societies, she add
ed. [The University Union can pro
vide information and contacts for 
campus sponing, cultural, religious, 
political, theatrical, ethnic, faculty 
and general interest groups.] 

Loneliness, unfamiliarity with the 
surroundings and lack of direct 
family suppon were common pro
blems among country students. Ms 
Leeson said the end of first year was 

co-ordinating and presenting that 
knowledge base to the wider com
munity, will be of vital importance 
to the country's future." 

The V ice-Chancellor, Professor 
Mal Logan, said that for too long 
Australian universities had seen 
Asia as external to our own culture 
and therefore something simply to 
be studied. 

"At Monash we have to begin to 
build into all disciplines right across 
the university the teaching of things 
Asian. All theoretical, philosophical 
and scientific material, especially in 
broad introductory courses, should 
come to include Asia- as well as 
Europe-based intellectual content," 
Professor Logan said. 

The director of the Institute for 
Contemporary Asian Studies is Pro
fessor Margaret Kartomi, and its e:lt
eculive offICer is Dr Joan Grant. 

a "make or break time" when 
students decided whether to con· 
tinue in their studies or drop out. 

")fthey have made it to the end of 
first year, they've started to get a 
balance between how often to go 
home and perhaps breaking off 
some relationships at home," she 
said. 

Students also came under pressure 
from family and old friends. "If 
they have made some sort of transi
tion they have changed quite a lot 
and when they do go home they 
don't seem to fit in as well as they 
used to," Ms Leeson added. 

"Some students have real pro
blems adjusting to isolation and 
breaking down of relationships but 
most have found their feet by second 
year." 

Ms Leeson said tutors should be 
aware of the needs of country 
students. "First-year country 
students speak up a lot because they 
are used to having close ties with 
their teachers," she said. 

"This closeness helps Ihe students 
because they are really desperate to 
find someone to identify with. 
Tutors can make them feel they 
belong just by knowing lheir names, 
knowing where they are from, or 
just by saying hello." 

Ms Robyn Leeson helps coumry student Marcus Smith, ofEchuca. 

Adjusting to big city life 


The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan, receives a cheque for $60,000 
from the Minister for Industrial Reullions. Mr Peter Cook. 

I 
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Privacy law urged Bovine abroad 
Outside studies program 

report 

by Dr Barry Bovine, senior 
lecturer in tbe department of 

Ballistics and American 
Culture_ 

The purpose of my two-monlb 
visit to the United States was to 
gather material for a sequel to my 
receDt book Lost ill t1u _ of 
wille: 1965457, the forgotlelf JttII'$ 
of ClJlifomUm viticultJu-.. What 
follows Is orr the top of my head 
a proper and detailed accounl 01 
my Irlp lies somewbere at Ibe 
bottom of San Pedro Bay: 

ArrI.ed In Los Angeles to nnd 
my IUlllllle had gODe OD to New 
York. Caught a taxi to my 
sister's home In Loa& Beach, 
where a neighbor told me she 
had just left for a six-week study 
lour of migrant camps ID 
HoIIywood_ Broke In tbrougb the 
back door. 

The following clay I met Ibe 
head 01 Grape Expectations, a 
public relations nnn In.oI.ed In 
the proftle management (as they 
caU It here) of the CaUfomiaD 
wine Industry. FOI'IoIJ was 
wearing one 01 my sIst...'. tee
shirts, wbleb carried a message 
aIIudIDg to a certain 
Hahtbeadedness eodemlc to west 
«*I AmerIcans. Company 
heavies used me to _ the 
front door. 

Funy aware now 01 the 
daDa"" associated with ..ear\ng 
your sister's clothes, I went 
shoppiDg for a new wardrobe. 
Returned home $1565 poorer 
and IookIna Uke a talk show 
boot. Feb a real CaUfomiaD_ 

DId lunch wllb CoIeby 
Welssburger, manager of the 
Santa MODica Estate, one 01 the 
largest .lneyards In the area. As 
we ate J taped his reminiscences 
01 the '60s and sampled wines 
from the period. About October 
1966 I had to caU my sister In a 
migrant camp to teU her Ibat her 
tomcat had escaped Ibrough the 
bole I had made In the back 
door, and that if be"wasn't 
captured pretly soon it seemed 
very likely be would become the 
defendant In se.eral bundred 
paternity cases. 

She asked me whal on earth 
was J blabberilll! about, where 
was J calling from, and besides 
she didn't own a cat anyway. I 
said this was news to me for I'd 
been feeding Ihe animal for over 
a week and had sprnl about half 
my OSP granl OD tinned gounnet 
food. I promised 10 mend the 
bole and sell lhe remalnlna food 
to tho nearby cat hotel, The 
Catnappery. The cat could make 
Its own way In ibis city of 
dreams. When I returned, 
Coleby was weU Into June 1967. 

The DOxt mornilll! J began to 
transcribe a tapeful of 
Welssburgor's ramblings. It 
didn't take long before J 
remembered J had used the fresh 
recorder batteries earlier In the 
week to power my sister's caD
opener. Which J had used to 
open cat food. Coleby was 

Incomprebenslble. J phoned his 
office later only to nnd he'd gone 
to Tijuana to tie up a deal wlib a 
local cactus grower. "Cactus 
wine," he had slurred the 
previous day, "is gOllJUl to be 
bigger than hula hoops." 
CoIeby t like his wine, was stuck 
In the '60s. 

The next week J bUill! _ OD 
Redondo Beacb trying to 
ascertain the popularity of late 
'60s c.uromiaD red. UDtll one 
clay J o.erheard someone say 
that I looked like a talk show 
host. Qulcldy J returned home, 
raided my sister's wardrobe, and 
changed Into somelblng a little 
less conspicuous. I parked myself 
back OD the foresbore and made 
copioIu notes, at the same time 
trying to ward orr the unwanted 
attentions 01 local businessmen. 
None 01 whom !mew anything 
about the wine trade. SliD, I 
agreed with their remarks. I do 
look good In pastels. 

Visited several wine-p'owing 
IIn!8S 0.... the ensuing weeks. As 
myself. ADd In the process 
leamed to discourage the Jibes 
about talk show hosts. J would 
tum OD my accusers and tell 
t...... I was researcbln& the 
fOl'loiten years of CaUfornlan 
viticulture, 1965-67. Their eyes 
would glaze o.er as If they had 
just stepped In a cowpat. 

My notebooks were beginning 
'to nn. J became con.1nced there 
was a professorship - at the 
.ery I...., a readership - In 
unlocking the key 10 one 01 
wine's great mysteries. At about 
this time the cat returned. His 
arrI.al happened to coincide wilb 
tbat of my sister, who Introduced 
us bolb to the front door In 
rapid succession. 

With 8 stray cat under one 
arm and six weeks' wortll of 
research under the other, I 
stepped out ODto lhe expressway 
lookIlII! like a talk sbow boot 
headed for a retirement vUlago. 
The cat stayed with me until 
sunset. J bitched a 11ft to the hay 
wlib an out-<lf-work lecturer In 
Ballistics and American Culture 
from UCLA. We shared a 1la&0D 
01 nne Californian wine on the 
sand, and as the waves lapped at 
our feet we pondered the 
vicissitudes of academic life. 

Daybreak found me alone. AU 
my notes bad noated _ to sea. 
My lecturer friend had also 
disappeared. I put Ibe nagon 10 
my lips. It was empty. 

Victoria is the only eastern Aus
tralian state not to have in place 
privacy legislation to protect the 
individual, according to senior 
lecturer in banking and finance 
at Caulfield campus, Mr Greg 
Thcker. 

He was commenting on the 
release of a repon by the Victorian 
Parliament's Legal and Consti
tutional Comminee, which recom
mends introduction of compre
hensive privacy legislation. 

Me Thcker. who conducted a 
review of international data privacy 
legislation while a research fellow at 
Ihe OECD in Paris in 1988, gave 
evidence to the commiuee and has 
been quoted extensively in its final 
report. 

His work on data privacy legis
lation has been published in the 
lalest OECD Science. Technology 
and Industry Review. and he has 
been invited back to Paris in 1991 to 
do a Ihree-yearly updale on develop
ments in this area. 

Mr Tucker said Auslralia had lag
ged behind other OECD nalions in 
the introduction of individual 
privacy legislation. "In Europe 
there has been sweeping privacy 
legislation introduced. beginning 
with Sweden in 1973." he said. 

The OECD privacy legislalion 
guidelines for western countries 
were adopted by Australia in 1986. 
However. no legislative action was 
taken unlil 1988. There were problems with deter sities were required to recognise 

"The Australia Card proposal mining the accuracy of information, privacy rights in their jurisdictions. 
sharpened our focus on the privacy lhe exlenl of the data, if il was kepi In the report. Mr Tucker's 
issue. Now there is federal legis. up-to-date. and what it was used for. evidence is cited in relation 10 draf
lation in place and also in New Security controls on access 10 the ting new legislation, rather than ex
South Wales and Queensland," Mr material also were vital 10 prevent tending existing legisJllton. His 
Tucker said. unauthorised use. view that prevention of abuse was 

[Federal legislation covers the Mr Tucker said privacy legis the cornerstone of privacy law also 
public sector but does not cover the lation was needed to make sure that was reported. 
private sector or state public sector.J infonnation was not being abused "The emphasis should be on 

"Privacy legislation is designed and that when it had served its pur education of data collectors and 
10 protect personal information on pose. il was destroyed. "If a person employers. rather than having court 
the individual, which is held in collects information aboul you. you action available to people. I also 
many fonns. have the righl 10 ensure thai your urged the committee 10 look at 

"Informalion may be galhered personal privacy is DOl invaded... he world lrends in privacy law and 10 

about individuals through the use of said. use international experience as a 
plastic cards, passports and the tax Examples of organisations which guide 10 logislalion here," he said. 
file number. In some cases there is kepi data on individuals were health The committee's report has been 
no awareness that data is being insurance companies, financial referred 10 the Victorian Attorney
collecled. " institutions and the police. Univer· General, Mr Jim Kennan. 

Mr Greg Tucker with a copy of the repon. 

Telecom accord signed 


A memorandum a/understanding was signed /ast month between Monash and Telecom Australia to develop teaching and 
research in telecommunications engineen'ng at Monash. Under the agreement. the university's Centre for 
Communications and In/ormation Engineering will receive special support over five years from both the university and 
Telecom. Significant funding also has been received from the Victorian Education Foundation. The executive general 
manager a/the Telecom Research Laboratories, Mr Harry Wragge (left), and the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan 

sign the agreement at a ceremony held in the James McNeill Room. 

http:In.oI.ed
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Reproductive HeOlth Meeting 


Dr Neil Mitchell: "No palient who needs a drug has been denied. " 

Branch criticised 

Australia was considering using research data from overseas to speed 
the availability here of new drugs and treatments, Dr Neil Mitchell, a 
spokesman for the Drug Evaluation Branch, told the reproductive 
health meeting. 

Women denied safe, convenient birth control methods 

Auslralian women in their mid
dle and post-menopausal years 
were disadvamaged, compared 
to women in all Western nations 
and many Third World coun
Ifies , through lack of choice in 
hormone replacement therapy 
(HRT), Dr Elizabeth Farrell 
said. 

Dr Farrell, director of Menstrual
Menopause Services at Monash 
Medical Centre, said Australian 
women were being denied all the 

more convenient and safer forms of 
these therapies because of "the 
restrictive nature of our drug regu
latory procedures. " 

"Phannaceutical companies are 
less inclined to consider Australia as 
a site for research of new and im
proved HRT methods, " she lold the 
reproductive health meeting. 

Hormone replacement therapy is 
used for the treatment of meno
pausal symptoms, the prevention of 
osteoporosis and fractures, and for 
prOlection against cardiovascular 

disease. Most women require both 
oestrogen and progesterone treat
ment. 

"HRT is available in this country 
in a limited number of oral prepara~ 
tions, vaginal oestrogen creams and 
as a subcutaneous implant of 
oestrogen. Therapy should be safe. 
have minimal or no side effects and 
be easy to take," Dr Farrell said. 

"Oral forms of HRT unavailable 
in Australia include convenience 
packs, similar in appearance to the 
oral contraceptive, in which the re~ 

quired dosages of both Ihe oeslrogen 
and progestogen are included in one 
tablet for each day of the month. 
These packs are much easier to use 
and compliance is better... 

Other treatments still unavailable 
here were: 
• 	 Oral micronised oestradiol 

(natural oestrogen) and oral 
micronised progesterone. 

• 	 Forms of oestrogen absorbed 
through the skin, including the 
transdermal patch and oestradiol 
gel. 

" The development of these forms 
of oestrogen have provided newer 
and safer foons of replacement 
therapy," Dr Farrell said. 

"The patch provides physio
logical levels of circulating oes
tradiol in a sustained manner and a 
lower overall dose, but sufficient to 
alleviate menopausal symptoms. 
The patch is very well accepted by 
the user, as it is easy to use and the 
dosage schedule is simple. 

Continued page 12 

Surgical abortions 

should disappear 


Surgical abortions should disappear in Australia in favour of drug
induced terminalions, according to Professor David Healy , of Ihe 
Departmenl of Obslelrics and Gynaecology. 

He was addressing the reproduc
tive health meeting on the new con
lrageSlive agenl RU486 
(Mifepristone). which is not 
available in Australia . 

"It's a new option in fertility 
regulation which interdicts between 
conception. up to the stage when 
surgical methods are now used," Dr 
Healy said. 

"RU486 has been approved by 
lhe World Health Organisalion in 
studies in 23 countries to be a safe 
and effective way of inducing an 
early miscarriage without the need 
to be in hospital or have a surgical 
abortion. 

"It is the first drug thai will safely 
produce an early medical tennina~ 
tion of pregnancy. and it's important 
because it has a great number of ap
plications outside fertility 
regulation." 

In Australia, surgical abortions 
were the third most commonly per
formed hospital procedure. This 
represented a waste of public money 
when a safer, less invasive method 
was available. he said. 

(RU486, developed in 1982 by 
French phannaceutical company, 

Professor Roger Shon displays some condoms of 
condom (left) and a female condom. Picture: 

Roussel UCLAF. acts as a com
petitive antagonist of progesterone. 
a hormone nonnally produced by 
the ovaries and which is essential 
for the initiation and maintenance of 
pregnancy. It binds to the pro
gesterone receptors. thereby 
displacing natural progesterone. 
Depending on when it is taken. this 
progesterone withdrawal can induce 
menstruation. Thus it can be used to 
prevenl Ihe fenilized egg implan
ting, or to cause abonion of the 
recently implanled embryo.) 

"RU486 has nol been introduced 
into Australia for early pregnancy 
terminations as Roussel~UCLAF 
has refused to apply for permission 
10 impon ii," Dr Healy said. 

Roussel-UCLAF had SlOPped 
making the drug at one stage 
because of continuing threats to the 
company. The French Government 
had ordered that production be con~ 
tinued "in the interests of women." 

Dr Healy lold the meeling Ihal 
RU486 has been given to more than 
50,000 French women since 198910 
induce an early legal abonion. In 
that country. 150 women used 
RU486 each day and 35 per cenl of 
terminations now were non

medical. 
World Health Organisalion 

figures showed thai 150.()(X) women 
died each year from abonion sepsis; 
complicalions following surgical 
termination. About 10,000 women 
had been Irealed wilh RU486 in 
developing countries, he said . 

.. Studies show that the majority 
of women who have had a surgical 
abortion by vacuum aspiration and a 
medical abortion by RU486 prefer 
the latter," he said. 

'.As clinical experience of the 
safety and efficacy of this new kind 
of drug accumulates in France. the 
time will come when it becomes 
much more widely available in 
many developing and developed 
countries throughout the world. 

"It is hoped Australia will be one 
of them." 

Dr Healy said Ihal RU486 had 
been used expe'rimentally in 
Australia in the Monash Department 
of Obslelrics and Gynaecology 10 
facilitate birth in difficult cases 
where the fetus already had died. 

The drug also had been used as an 
anti-progesterone or anti~cortisol 
medicine in cases of brain cancer. 
breast cancer, adrenal gland cancer 
and endometriosis. 

Dr Healy cautioned the meeting 
Ihal RU486 should 001 be available 
as a contraceptive. 

From page 1 

small~volume. high~ya1ue expon 
industry." 

The medical director of the Fami~ 
ly Planning Association of Victoria, 
Dr 	Gab Kovacs, also advocated a 
"change of rules " in drug 
regulation. 

He said that since 1981 no new 
contraceptive steroids had been in~ 

traduced into the Australian market. 
However, three new "third genera~ 
tion" progestogens were currently 
in use overseas. 

Several studies had shown that 
these had biochemical advantages 
over the "second generation" oral 
contraceptives available here. One 
company had been attempting for 
the past eight years to have its 
MarveloD pill approved for sale in 
Australia. 

Marvelon is an oral contraceptive 
using the new steroid Desogestrel 
and it has become extremely 
popular throughoul Europe. 

He said the Drug Evaluation 
Branch should be able to take into 
account regulatory approval by 
another country which had "the 
highest standards in drug assess~ 
ment.'· This would mean testing 
would not have to be duplicated and 
the Drug Evaluation Branch's 
workload could be significantly 
reduced. 

Dr Mitchell, medical services ad
viser in the Therapeutic Goods Ad· 
ministration, Department of Com~ 
munily Services and Health. said 
memoranda of understanding had 
been signed with Sweden and 
Canada, countries with high stan
dards in evaluation. 

Al the meeting, the branch was 
criticised over the time taken to pro~ 
cess applications and its stringent 
licensing requirements. 

Dr Mitchell replied it was not the 
branch's responsibility to encourage 
international companies to market 
their products here. The branch had 
a regulatory, rather than an en
trepreneurial role. 

He said ultimately a company 
would only market a drug in 
Australia if it were profitable to do 
so. Drugs could nOl be made 
available here when DO application 
had been made or when no company 
was willing to market a drug. 

[The new contragestive agent 
RU486 (Mifepristone) feU inlo Ihis 
latter category. An application was 
before the branch to license RU486 
to expel dead fetuses but not for use 
as an abortion agent.] 

The other reason for a drug being 
unavailable was if the branch's 

evaluation resulted in an un
favorable finding, Dr ...,ilCheU said. 

The establishment of ·an 
Australian phannaceutical industry 
would result in a greater number of 
clinical trials. However, the 
biochemical industry here mostly 
was involved in marketing copies of 
already available drugs. 

Dr Mitchell defended the branch 
against allegations that the com~ 

munity was being denied new 
treatments. "No patient who needs 
a drug has been denied this," he 
said. 

Women who needed a panicular 
drug could impon it on compas
sionate grounds, with the respon
sibility placed on her and her doc
lor. About 20,000 of these applica
tions were granted each year, with 
the exceplion of RU486. 

Dr Milchell foreshadowed 
changes in the branch's methods, in~ 
eluding charging pharmaceutical 
companies for an application. 

"In proponion to the cost of 
developing a new drug, evaluation 
is not expensive. If a clinical trial 
costs even $20,000, that's very 
minor in terms of the cost of 
developing a new drug which can be 
$100 10 $200 million," he said. 
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Monash gains an all-rounder 

Take the sports-minded product of a non-academic family, then let him 
play rugby for Australia and bake prize-winning bread in his spare 
time away from his career as an organic chemist. 

Put aIL that together and you come recent arrival at Clayton. 
up with Monash University's new "There's a big challenge with 
deputy vice-ehancellor, Professor Chisholm merging with Monash , 
Geoff Vaughan, formerly director We now have a very large and 
of the Chisholm Institute of diverse multi-campus inslilution. 
Technology. but .. ifs been · exciting .. £0 be 

Born in Sydney. Professor associated with the change," Pro
Vaughan went through the state fessor Vaughan said. 
education system before studying The deputy viCe-chancellor's role 
for a science degree, a master's, and at Monash encompasses a. blend of. 
tinally a doctorate in chemical administrative and academic oppor
microbiology. tunities. His ponfolios include stu

"As a child I always wanted to be dent services, the student union, 
a scientist. I was so impressed by halls of residence. and overseas 
my maths and chemistry teachers in students. General staffing, including 

' high school that I wanted to use my industrial relations, is another 
own maths and chemistry in future aspect of Professor Vaughan's 
life," ProfessOr Vaughan said. work. 

"Their inspiration set me on fire, "I'm also involved with the co
and there was nothing else in my ordination of communication and
mind other than studying science at contacts across the campuses. I'm
universil)'.· • 

well placed because I Obviously
Although he had full parenlal sup know two of the campuses 

pun, the wider family thought Geoff Caulfield and Frankston - very
was being "8 bit different", for he well." 
was the first of a whole genera

One thing that the deputy vicetion of brothers and cousins to at
chancellor is not enamored of is redtend university. 
tape. "I don't like red tape - IFollowing his work in chemical 
don't like bureaucracy. I like to seemicrobiology, he began academic 
things happen. But first I've got tolife as a lecturer at the Victorian 
learn the Monash system and find College of Pharmacy. He stayed 
where the links are across thethere in various capacities from 
university before I can make them1979 to 1986, by which time he had 
happen," he said. been appointed dean and director. 

Having become very interested in Professor Vaughan was quick 
the wider field of higher education, with a pithy definition of the ideal 
Professor Vaughan took the oppor length of a meeting. "As short as 
tunity to apply for the position of possible. provided you can get the 
director of Chisholm, a post he held work done. 
for three and a half years until his "I like shon meetings, but that 

An ancient tradition enters the 20th century. The Australian head of the 
Chikuho School ofShakuhachi, Mr Riley Kelly Lee, plays the shakuhachi in an 
exotic musical evening entitled "/000 Years Of Japanese Music", held 
recently at Robert Blackwood Hall. Accompanying Mr Lee was another 
Japanese musical expert, Ms Satsuki Odamura, who delighted the audience 
with the range o/music she produced on the keto, a traditional stringed instru
ment. The concert was presented by the Japanese Music Archive. with the sup
port ofthe Japan Foundation Sydney Liaison Office and the Vera Moore Fund. 

depends on everyone having done 
their homework," he said. 

With the merger, Professor 
Vaughan sees Monash becoming ~n 
even more diverse institution in the 
next few years. And be hopes that 
students will be able to move across 
campuses and courses more than 
they have been able to in the past. 

"With a more diverse university 
we have the opportunity to allow 
students to pick and choose across 
faculties, whereas previously many 
courses were highly regimented and 
students had to go along a given 
track without much option for elec
tives or alternatives," he said. 

In private life, PrOfessor Vaughan 
is married to Jennie, an agricultural 
science graduate. The couple have 
four adult childrep.: a farmer, a doc
tor doing postgraduate work in 
surgery, an agricultural scientist. 
and a veterinary surgeon. 

He suggested laughingly that his 
wife's genes had more success than 
his. "She ended up with two agri
cultural scientists and a vet - but 1 
have no scientists... 

Professor Vaughan is a self
confessed spons fanatic . In his 
younger days he played rugby for 
Australia. and still Plays a great deal 
of tennis. 

He takes great. pride in the fact 
that his son is captain of the 
Melbourne University Blacks foot
ball team. "I'm an ardent follower 
of them on winter Saturdays, but as 
I have responsibility for the Sports 
and Recreation Association at 
Monash I'm caught between two 
allegiances. " 

Professor Geoff Vaughan. Picture: RICHARD CROMPTON 

Jennie Vaughan need never worry 
about running out of fresh bread 
Professor Vaughan has cooked the 
family bread for more than 25 
years. 

Even that practice has its rools in 
his work as a microbiologist 
yeast was an easy thing to work with 
if you wanted to take your 
laboratory home to the kitchen. 

September is always a big month 
in Geoff Vaughan's life, for that is 
when he exhibits his bread at the 
Royal Melbourne Show. He has 
won many prizes for his entries over 
lhe years. 

It seems that the new multi
campus Monash has a multi-faceted 
deputy vice-chancellor to help it on 
its way. 

'Homebots' could build 

cities of the future 


Robotic technology could be the 
key to improved productivity in 
Australia's construction in
dustry, according to ··a civil 
engineering lecturer at Caulfield 
campus. 

Mr Murray Musprau's vision of 
"homebots" replacing human 
workers on building sites received 
national media coverage at the Na
tional Conference on Robotics, held 
in Melbourne in June. 

The paper described a "home
bot" ensemble of truck-mounted 
robots which could provide an on
site production line, turning out roof 
trusses and standard-sized panels for 
walls. floors and ceilings. Other 
robots mounted on gantries would 
put the pieces together. 

The robot truck would then move 
to the next vacant block and build 
another identical house. 

Mr Muspratt said that the use of 
robotics in manufacturing industry 
was growing rapidly but the con
struction industry had been slow to 
capitalise on the array of technology 
now available. 

He said the homebot concept, 
which stemmed from a research 
project he undertook at the Univer
sity of Illinois, could become 
economically viable .given rising 
housing costs and the continuing 
restructuring of building industry 
unions. 

"Productivity in the housing in
dustry has been static for the past 20 
years, while manufacturing produc
tivity has increased by almost 100 
per cent in the past decade," Mr 
Muspratt said. 

The Japanese had led the way in 
the 19705 by using robotics to main
tain competitiveness in manufac
turing at a time of rising energy 
costs. 

Murray Musprall: A vision of 'homebols'. 

"What we are trying to do now in 
the 1990s is to apply the same son 
of approach to construction, and 
again the Japanese are leading the 
way. They are the only ones 
dedicating research and develop
ment money to this sort of robot 
development," he said. 

"They are allocating increasing 
resources to identifying viable 
applic.ations. The relentless ad
vances in robot technOlogy in non· 
construction fields 3Te providing a 
pool of ideas and technical 
configurations that lend themselves 
to almost immediate transfer to 
construction. 

"The use of robots for building 
construction is an idea whose time 
has come." 

However, Mr Muspratt said funds 
for research and development in 
Australia were non-existent Even 
prototypes built so far in Japan were 
only "a drop in the bucket" com

pared to the potential construction 
applications. 

He said robotics could al first be 
used to provide cost-effective 
methods in hi~ rise development, 
in underground'; polar or undersea 
construction, and could be applied 
in space and in nuclear applications. 

"For now, I think it's a matter of 
getting people comfortable with the 
.idea." Mr Muspratt added. 

. 'The construction industry has 
been inward looking for too long 
because we have been a protected 
and isolated market. It needs to start 
thinking globally, like manu
facturing .• , 

He said it was imponant to build 
up knowledge about construction 
robotics in Australia so that we 
could take advantage of the tech
nology when it becomes available. 

Robotics is not a part of any civil 
engineering courses laught in 
Australia, Mr Musprau said. 
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Examining Australia's health care 

The well-being of Australia's health system will be examined by a new 
national research centre, established with federal and state grants 
wonh almost $2.5 million. 

The National Centre for Health 
Program Evaluation is a joint ven
ture between the Graduate School of 
Management's Public Sector 
Management Institute and the 
University of Melbourne's Depan
ment of Community Medicine. The 
two universities are providing ac
commodation and other 
infrastructure. 

It is being funded by the National 
Health and Medical Research Coun
cil ($300,000 a year for five years) 
-and the Victorian Health Promotion 
Foundation ($850,000 for the first 
three years). with some assistance 
from the Vice-Chancellor in its 
establishment phase. 

The centre also is expected to at
lract outside funding for specific 
health program evaluation projects. 
The directors of the centre are Pr0
fessor Jeff Richardson and Pr0
fessor Chris Selby Smith of Monash 
and Dr David Dunt of the Universi
ty of Melbourne. 

Its proposed research program is 
001 yet finalised but is likely to 
include: 
• 	 the economic and hea1th impact 

of the introduction of new 
tecLlOlogy 

• 	 evaluation of health services for 
particular groups such as 
women, ethnic groups or 
Aboriginals 

• 	 evaluation of immunisation and 
screening services and preven
tative activities such as alcohol 
and drug abuse programs 

• 	 the provision of institutional care 
for the aged in the light of 
growth in numbers and costs. 

• 

Professor Selby Smith said the 
centre's main role would be in the 
evaluation of health programs 
throughout Australia. with par
ticular emphasis on evaluation from 
an econOmic point of view. It arso 
would undertake teaching. con
sultancy and development of better 
evaluation methodologies. he said. 

The work of the centre would in
volve many disciplines. including 
academtc and practical perspec
tives. clinical and health care ser
vices. evaluation and 
survey/statistical skills. as well as 
economic expertise. 

He said at Monash there would be 
coIlallOration between the faculties 
of Medicine, Economics and 
Politics. The centre, is supported by 
Monash's Faculty of Medicine 
whose Dean. Professor Bob Porter. 
is a member ofthe centre's advisory 
committee. 

"We will be .rying to forge close 
relationships with other people who 
might be interested in aspects of 
health care evaluation. We want to 
produce high quality academic work 
that is relevant to people working 
within the health system," Pro
fessor Selby Smith said. 

"\t's going to be a challenge to 
make it work, but the aim is to con
tribute to the better development 
and provision of health care and ser
vices for Australians in the long 
run," he said. 

"Tbe health care system is huge; 
it employs about six per cent of the 
Australian workforce and represents 
about eight per cent of Gross 
Domestic Product. We have to be 

realistic about what we can achieve 
because the industry is very big' and 
very complex. 

. 'There is a very wide range of 
things that could be done by tbe cen
tre. and although there are never 
enough resources to do everything. 
it is imponant that we maintain high 
standards of quality in our work. 

"rm sure there are a number of 
areas in the health system where we 
can make decisions better. We are 
looking for ways to get better value 
for money out of tbe health dollar. 

"We don't have to make much 
difference to pay our way, relative 
to the very large tOlal of health care 
outlays. We will be trying to balance 
the ratio of benefilS to cost to ensure 
we gel as much as we can from our 
limited resources." 

Professor Selby Smith said the 
centre would have a range of 
research associates from univer
sities, government and the health 
care system. 

Among tbem will be Dr Ian 
McDonald, head of the Cardiac In
vestigation Unit at 5t Vincent's 
Hospital and the medical evaluation 
expert on the COffiDlODwealth panel 
which looks at expensive new health 
techoologies. 

"The centre will belp to link pe0
ple with common interests and it's 
very important that we are open to 
outside suggestions. We will be 
seeking to develop links with a wide 
range of relevant individuals and 
organisations both overseas and in 
Australia." he said. 

"We already are involved in 
teaching of health economics and 
health service evaluation. We also 
can act as a contact point for visiting 
academics and health 
professionals ... 

From left, Dr David Dunt, Professor Jeff Richardson and Professor Chris 

Selby Smith. 


Noted Egyptologist and now Monash lecturer, Dr Colin Hope. 

Deadlines for degrees 

FiDa1-year bachelor ttearee candl
dates ,who expect to quallly for 
tbelr degree this year must Jod&e 
an AppJIcatlon to Graduate with 
Student Records by 21 December 
to have their degrees conferred. 
AppJIcatlon forms are available 
from Student Records, UnIversity 
OllIees. 

Hmiors students enroUed In 
faculties In whkh honors are 
taken In an additIonal year should 

Egyptology finds 

Hope at Monash 


Among fund·raisingA full-time lectureship in Egyp several ac
tivities has been the formation of thetology will be established at 

.. Egyptology Society of Victoria to Monash next year. 
promote public awareness of Egyp

The position in the Classical ,!ian culture and support the teachi~g
Studies Department is believed to be of Egyptology at university level. 
the wiivenity's fint privately The society hopes eventually to pro
funded lectureship. It is also the first vidt a studentship for travel to 
full-time Egyptology appointment in Egyp<.
Victoria. 

Society secretary, Gill Bowen, a 
The new lecturer will be Dr Colin postgraduate student in Classical 

Hope, formerly a research fellow in Studies, said that departments inten
Egyp<ology at Oxford University. ding to open up new study areas in
Originally from the UK, Dr Hope creasingly would have to consider
has lived in Australia since 1981, outside financial support. 
bolding research positions at Mac

•'1be university is very happy for quarie and Melbourne universities. 
us to have an Egyptology lec

The Classical Stndies DepartmeDt tureship but there are no funds for 
has beeD encouraged by the 

it," she said. ". think we are goingpopularity of Dr Hope's course in 
to 	 see a lot more of this son of

Egyptian history this semester 
sponsorship. " 

which, although IlOl advertised in 
the university handbouk, attracted Dr Hope said there was a great 
60 students. This was the depart deal of interest in Egyptian culture. 
ment's highest ever enrolment in a "I've been teaching adult education 
second or third-year course. courses in Egyptology since 1981 

and they're always packed," be
Supporters of the lectureship have 

said.raised about $80,000 through 
private donations and fund-raising •'I have bad students frOD:l univer
activities, including a sale of sities coming to these classes 
donated Mediterranean antiquities. because Egyptology has 001 been of

fered at tertiary level. We want to A one-day symposium on 
introduce the subject on a fullMediterranean civilisation in June in 
at;ademic level." conjunction with the Museum of 


Victoria attracted 250 people, the 'Dr Hope said an aim of the Egyp

biggest attendance ever at an Arts tology course would be to incor

Faculty event of this type, pOrate archaeology into tbe study of 


ancient history. The department can afford the 
lectureship in 1991 and 1992 but For more infonnation about the 
aims to raise at least $350,000, lectureship or membership of the 
which would be invested to provide Egyptology Society, contact Ms 
income to fund the position in Bowen. Department of Classical 
perpetuity. Studies, ext 75 3264. 

apply In Dec-" of that year. If 
tbey decIde subsequently to 
dlscontlnue honors, an AppJIca
tlon to Graduate ..Ith a ...... 
degree should ' be lodged 
immediately, 

Higher , ttearee candldates are 
not required to apply to have their 
degree cooferred until theIr facul
ty or the PhD and Research Com
mIttee Informs them that they 
have quaUfted. An Applkatlon to 

Graduate, wbkh will accompany 
the notillcatlon, should he return

, ed to Student Records as soon as 
possible. 

DIploma candidates are not re
quired to apply to have dlplomas 
awarded, as all diplomas are 
awarded In absentia. Candidates 
for the DIploma In Educatloo are 
reminded that the dlploma cannot 
be awarded untll theIr bachelor 
degree bas been conferred. 
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Fundamentals of 

campus religion 


How important are Christian 
fundamentalists on the Monash 
campus? 

That was one of the issues three 
representatives of the diverse 
university Christian community 
were invited to discuss recently on 
national radio. 

Monash's Ecumenical Chaplain, 
Father Steve Russell. was invited to 
appear 00 the Sunday late night pro
gram on 3LO, along with John 
Sugars of the Ausualian Fellowship 
of Evangelical Students, and foonh
year law student Cathy Scott, of the 
Anglican Communion of Monash. 

Joining the discussion on campus 
fundamentalism was the president of 
Melbourne University's Maranatha 
Christian Fellowship, Paul 
Munster, and the program's host, 
Father Paul Collins. 

The actual term .. fuodamen
talism" became an issue during the 
program, with Mr Sugars pointing 

Ouhy Scott 

out that it has lose its meaning and 
has been turned into an emotive 
word. 

"The word fundamentalism is 
normally used in a derogatory way, 
and most people don't want to 
associate with it," Mr Sugars said. 

"There are many Christian 
groups on campus, but most of them 
woold shy away from the title 
fundamentalist - they would claim 
to be conservative, and probably 
evangelical or even charismatic." 
he said. 

The difficult !ask of coming up 
witb an acceptable explanation of 
fundamentalism fell to Father Steve 
Russell. 

"The crucial issue as I see it in a 
lot of the debate about fundamen
talism is a certain attitude towards 
the Bible. 

.. A fundamentalist is generally a 
person who believes that the Bible is 
incapable of error of any sort, 
whereas liberal Christian scholars 
are not bound to that idea of Biblical 
inerrancy." suggested Father Steve. 

The student liberal Christian 
representative on the panel, Cathy 
Scott, was keen to explain what it 
was that appealed to her about a 
mainstream religious body like the 
Anglican church. 

"The mainsleam church enables a 
broader ~ase of views to be put 
forward. 

"There's nOC just one basic view 
which everyone holds - differing 
views can be quite legitimate." she 
said. 

Mr Sugars described the mode of 
action of the Christian Union, the 
group with which he works. 

"What we do is encourage people 
to join churches where they can be 
well taught from tbe Bible aod be 
encouraged in their relationship 
with God and can be outward look~ 
ing in their Christianity. 

"If that happens in a mainstream 
church then well and good, but if it 
doesn't, then go somewhere else." 
he said. 

THE Victorian State Govern
ment's Green paper entitled 
Renewable Energy and Energy 
Conservation explicitly recog
nises that to address pollution 
and resource depletion probleins 
we must address the institutional 
structures within which 
resources are used. 

In the case of cars, using them ef
ficiently is moSC effectively ap
proached by increasing their occu· 
pancy rate. Instead of vast invest
ments in engineering, which might 
bring a few per cent improvement in 
efficiency. putting a second person 
into all the empty sealS rolling 
around our cities would nearly dou
ble the efficiency of our commuter 
cars. So why doesn't it happen? 

The detailed answers to this, as 
most of us know, are many and 
complex. 

We might, in the case of car pool
ing at Monash, recognise that 
universities (erroneously, of course) 

are tacitly thought by much of the 
public to be centres of social innova~ 

tion; thai universities are SOCially 
responsible (Ihat is. beyond 
responsibilities to abslract "truth") 
and that they are more aware, as 
institutions, of public trends Ihan the 
public in general, and therefore look 
at how our own institutional struc
tures could more explicitly accom· 
modate the environmental concerns 
so clearly evident in 1990 Auscralia. 

Should we do this. and simul· 
taneously retain our practical 
priorities, we would recognise that: 
• 	 Parking space costs money to 

provide, police and maintain. 
• 	 Parking areas under pressure are 

rendered unsafe, a) by illegally 
parked aod double parked cars, 
aod b) by jockeying behavior of 
drivers seeking space. 

• 	 Public transpon infraslruclure is 
disadvantaged to Ihe exlent thai 
car access is favored. thereby 
hurting the mObility·disad
vantaged. 

• 	 Present public transpon access 
to Monash is rudimentary, and 
the policing and maintenance of 
existing car parks is inadequate 
to the point that safety is 
compromised . 

• 	 Just as ALCOA was able to 

draw favorable attention to itself 
on winning its recent environ
ment award. Monash could do 
the same. 

• 	 Instigation of car pooling incen
tives may render space free for 
more lucrative uses than park
ing. 

Given incentives such as these. 
the university might act to alter its 
institutions to favor car pooiers. The 
Graduate School of Environmental 
Science has offered to set up and ad
minister car pooling incentives 
along the lines of priority free space 
for car poolers: low priority (nonh
west comer of south-west car park) 
for drivers with one passenger; high 
priority (central. southern car park 
- opposite the Gallery Building) for 
cars with two or more passengers. 

So far no action on the offer has 
been taken. Cenainly a pilot pro
gram would have no meaning as a 
lest of popularity of the scheme. bul 
il would be an opponunity to teSi 
various procedures for operaliog il. 
In this sense alone - thai is. an ex
periment in socio-environmenlal 
dynamics - wouldn'l it be worth 
giving it a try? 

Frank Fisher 
Graduate School of 

Environmental Science 

A delighted Meredith Ellis accepts the ilUJUguraJ Merck Biochemistry MedIJl from the managing director of BDH 
Chemicals Australia Ply Ltd, Mr Allan Dewar (right). Meredith won the award for being the most outstanding honors 
graduate in biochemistry in 1989. Looking Oft is the chairman ofthe Biochemistry Depq.nrtUtnJ, Professor Milton Heom. 

A noted authority on the 
management of mental disorders 
in the elderly, Dr Daniel WOllam 
O'Connor, has been appointed to 
the Chair of Psychogeriatrics at 
Monash University. 

Dr O'Connor graduated 
MBChB from the University of 
Auckland In 1976 and completed a 
Diploma of Obstetrics the 
following year. He held several 
positions between 1976 and 1984, 
including that of registrar at the 
Auckland and Kingseat hospitals, 
while undergoing training in 
-.tries and psychiatry. The 
latter part of his training was 
devoted to managing and 
redeveloping psychogerlatrlc 
services at K1ngseat Hospital. 

In 1985, Dr O'Connor was 
awarded a research felloWShip at 
Hughes HaU, Cambridge, and was 
appointed to the position-of 
bonorary senior registrar at the 
East Anglican Regional Health 
Authority. With social anthro
pologist Dr Penelope Pollit, he 
establlsbed the Hughes Hall 
Project ror Later Lire, a long
term experimeDtal study of the 
eff'IC8CY of providing practical 
help to elderly people with mental 
disorders and their famUles. 

The project, one of the largest 
and most comprehensive or Its 
kind, now Is nearing completion. 
In 1988, he took out the degree of 
MA from the University of 
Cambridge. 

Dr O'Connor has acquired an 

I 
Membership of the Australian 

Fulbright Assoclalioo Is open to 
all tIoooo who have participated in [ 	. Campus briefs 
fulbright and other United States 
govemment-sponsorecl educatioo

demlological and cllnlcal Dr Nagley's first appointment at Applications are now invited ror and cultural exchange programs_
Investigator in psychogerlatrics, Monash was as an Australian the university's Bachelor of Social 
and has published widely and Commonwealth Postgraduate Work by either distance education Established in January, the 

delivered papers at several Scholar In 1969. In 1972 he or on..:ampus study. . association aims to support and 
international cooferences. became a Senior Teaching Fellow promote such programs and enApplicants must have completed 

In tbe department of at 	 least two years of an arts, CotJrage continuing relationships The School of Nursing at the Biochemistry. Later that year he humanities or social science among those wbo have henefJled Frankston campus is looking for was promoted to lecturer, and degree by the end of 1990, or havepregnant women to take part in its then to senior lecturer (1979), and 	 from them. 
obIalned an Associate Diploma InAdopt-a-Mother scheme, in which to 	 reader and Senior Research 11te association's patron Is SirWelrare Studies. Some spedalthird-year Diploma of Applied Associate, Centre for Molecular 	 Zelman Cowen. 11te foundationentry places are available forScience (Nursing) students "adopt" Biology and Medic:iDe (1983). 	 officers are: president, Emeritus tbose with dlrrerent qualif'lCIIIions. a mother-ta-be as pan of their study ODe of Australia's most 	 Proressor Bill Walker (Mt Eliza 

into binh and parenting. 	 Special consideration fordistinguished molecular 	 ud Monash); vice-president,
The students normally visit the biologists, Dr Nagley's principal enrolment in the distance Emeritus Professor Don Nicholas 

family before the delivery, then - .........,b interests are in the education course wiD be given to (WAITE); secretary, Professor 
with the mother's agreement - may coonlry applicants and thosemolecular biology of mito	 Jolm Sharpham (IIaIIarat Univer
either attend the birth or visit her 	 already employed in the weir.....,chondria and organelle 	 sity Colleae); treasurer, Dr 
within 48 hours and make a final 	 Oeld,bio&eno.sIs. He ..... published more Howard Bradbury (ANU).

visit about three weeks later. 
 than 90 papers and review articles For rurther inrormation and A --.lay conference, to he atThose expecting to give binh In International journals and application forms, contact the tended by several distinguishedbefore November and wbo would books, and was the chief editor of department of Social Work on exts US academics, Is planned for laterlike to take part in the scbeme MGlJipa/alioll and Expnssloll of 7S 4299 or 7S 4291. this year, Further Inrormationshould contact Ms Bronwyn Sleep Gen.. in Eukmyous. He Is an 

Applications should he lodged ahout the association may be 0bon ext 74 4355 for further details. active member of the Australian 
with the department by Friday 28 tained from Professor JohnBiochemical Society, and .....

Reader in biochemistry, Dr 	 Septemher. Sharpham, Director, Ballaratparticipated in and organised
Phillip Nagley ..... been appointed 	 University College, PO Bo. 663,numerous conferences, both here
to a personal chair In the 	 Ballarat 3353. and overseas. 	 The director of the Koorie
department of Biochemistry at Research Centre, Dr Eve Fesl. has 
Monash. A special presentation will be held 	 Volunteers are needed for one

been appointed to the Aboriginal
Dr Nagley graduated SSe from in Robert Blackwood Hall on 	 hour each week to read libraryAns Commi~ee of the Australian

the University or Sydney in 1967 Tuesday 16 October for members of books on to tape for visually imCouncil. She Will serve on the com
and completed his MSc In 1969. In staff who have become eligible for a 

mittee until 30 June 1991. paired students. Those who may be1m he was admitted to the 25-year service medal since the last 
able to help should contact Ms Ethel degree of Doctor of Philosophy at presentation in 1987. Dr Fesl has also been appointed 

Monash University, where his DSc It is expected that about ISO chair of the Literature Panel for the Ham in the Main Library, Clayton 

international standing as an epi· was conferred In 1985. awards will be presented this year. same period. 	 campus, on ext 75 2623. 
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Industry chief to market Monash 

If his past achievements in the world of industrial and managerial rela
tions are anything to go by. Brian Powell must have a silver tongue to 
match his hair. 

The new managing director of the 
university's business and consulting 
arm, Montech, has an impressive 
record in Australian industry. 

Following a period in senior 
management at the Ford Motor 
Company, Mr Powell spent 12 
years with a high public profile as 
chief executive of the Australian 
Chamber of Manufactures. 

His early life included some 
future imponant university associa
tions - the boy sitting next to him in 
primary school was none other than 
Monash's present dean of medicine, 
Professor Bob Porter. 

Unlike Professor Poner. 
however, Brian Powell did not 
plunge straight into a university 
career. 

.,After a couple of terms at 
Adelaide University I decided it 
wasn't for me, so I literally ran 
away to sea for a year," Mr Powell 
said. 

After serving as an officer in the 
Royal Australian Navy, he studied 
at the Australian National Universi
ty for a degree in economics with a 
political science major. 

Mr Powell's role at Ford as 
manager of traffic customs and 
government services brought him 
into contact with governmental deci
sion making. 

"I looked after the logistics of the 
company, and had to plead Ford's 
case with government on anything 
from tariffs to transport to foreign 
exchange rules. 

"We had a very professional and 
very good relationship with govern

ment. Ford is, after Monash. the 
best management school in the 
country ," Mr Powell said. 

From 1975 to 1987. Mr Powell 
was head of the Australian Chamber 
of Manufactures. He said the 
Chamber revolutionised the profes
sionalism of employer groups in 
Australia. 

"While I'd had many rough ex
periences with the trade union 
movement, I felt there was a level of 
intelligence there with which we 
should be learning to meet, discuss, 
talk and argue, rather than just 
confronting. 

"I think I made quite substantial 
inroads there into working with the 
trade union movement, even though 
we were on opposite sides of the 
fence," Mr Powell said. 

Several of the union power 
brokers Me Powell dealt with back 
in the '70s have gone to the dizzy 
heights of political power. 

"I think Bob Hawke did a lot to 
get more academic people into the 
trade union movement. and so did 
people like Bill Landeryou, who 
made major efforts to attract both 
Bill Kelty and Simon Crean into the 
Storemen and Packers' Union. Such 
people had a dramatic influence on 
trade unions," he said. 

Mr Powell also spent some time 
as the employer representative on 
the Trade Union Training Authority, 
which gave him a close relationship 
with many trade union people. 

After 12 years at the Chamber, 
Mr Powell felt the call of the con

sultancy world, and decided to go 
out on his own. 

One of his proudest achievements 
as a private consultant was a 
government assignment to win the 
Anzac ships contract for the 
Williamstown dockyard. and 
oversee its privatisation. 

"That was the most enjoyable ex
ercise I've been engaged in for a 
long while", he said. 

Mr Powell is clear about how he 
sees Montech's role. "It's all about 
improving the relationship between 
a very imponant educational and 
research organisation and the com
munity it serves. 

"It's getting the message of the 
university across, getting our 
research into industry and getting 

__ .)0

industry to think of the university 
when it has a problem, to see if the 
university can fix it," he explained. 

Mr Powell wants Montech to 
develop in such a way that business 
and government can understand 
how the university can contribute to 
the improvement of economic and 
social schemes. 

"Montech is free of red tape. We 
can make a decision and act on it, 
and then we have to survive through 
our board. It's very similar to in
dustry, where you have to set stan
dards, live by them and lead by ex
ample," he said. 

Mr Powell is hoping that Montech 
will be able to syndicate more 
university research. 

"If that can be achieved, it re
quires not only a commitment from 
investors, but a commitment from 
government to allow that f9rm of in
vestment to get research breaks in 
taxation," he suggested. Brian Powell 

Ian Haig: "Our role is to give business people a/oretaste o/what will happen 
to them in a new and untried environment. " 

Mr Ian Haig is a fonner senior 
Australian diplomat with a 
special interest in the Middle 
East. 

He bas met President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq on two occasions: 
the rmt time in 1965 as Trade 
Commissioner in Beirut and 
Cairo, and again in 1973 as 
Australia's ambassador at larg. 
for Energy Affairs. 

UHe was tbe hardest, most im
placable and most charming 
negotiator," Mr HBig recalled. 
"He's ruthless and very compe
tent and he does nothing withoot 
sensible planning. He's no 
madman. 

USo far, he's only made one ma
jor mistake and that was the war 
with Iran. He dido't expect Iran 
would keep up its buman wave 
resistance to bis superior ground 
forces." 

Mr Haig helleved that Saddam's 

tactics would be to wait out a 
blockade to retain Kuwait. 

"At present, tbe situation is 
simple. The West has the air 
superiority but doesn't bave the 
ground troops to press home any 
advantage. It's not a situation for 
testing your ann. It's one for tak
ing • long-term view and heing 
very careful," he said. 

"I thought \,bat what he (Sad
dam) wanted to do was convince 
the Kuwaitis to help hbn with his 
debt problem." However, seizing 
Kuwait had given Iraq control of 
20 per cent of the world's oil su~ 
piles. which Saddam would use to 
force up the price. 

Mr Haig, who was also Am
bassador to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and the United Arab Emirates, 
said the West should he concerned 
about its access to oil, rather than 
the price. 

"It's supply tbat matters, not 
whether it costs $35 barr.l. If the 

How to ,succeed in 

(foreign) business 


Many Australian companies do Mr Haig said the failure rate for to family difficulties in a new 
not adequately prepare their Australian companies operating environment. The centre would in
staff for the different cultural. abroad was higher than most of our clude families, and particularly 

social and business situations DECO competitors. spouses, in its courses. 
•'We think that if someone wants The centre for International Briefthey will face overseas. aCCOr

to go somewhere to do business, ing is the result of an initiative by ding to the chief executive of the 
then that's sufficient motivation to the Institute of Contemporary Asian 

Monash-ANZ centre for Inter make them effective. Very few Aus Studies. which facilitates teaching
national Briefing. Mr Ian Haig. tralians going abroad for business and research on Asia in all faculties 

The centre will soo~ begin its first get any sort of briefing. at Monash. 
courseS, designed to help Australian "Our negotiators abroad need to It is being established with fun
business people operate more effec be aware of the cultural problems, ding of $1 million over five years 
tively in other .countries. legal practices and business norms, from the ANZ Bank. Its main office 

"Our role is to give business peo as well as the elements of national is at the Monash Centre, corner of 
ple a foretaste of what will happen character and the eeo-political situa Exhibition Street and Flinders Lane. 
to them in a and untried tions in the host countries . Mr Haig said originally an Asian new en
vironment. It's important that they • , Australian executives common focus was envisaged for the centre 
should not get too many surprises ly make the mistake of spending too but it now had an international 
when they arrive in their new coun little time in their target country. outlook and would draw on exper
try," he said. They are not sufficiently aware of tise at Monash in many disciplines. 

"In our courses we are creating the need to build up friendships and It also would conduct individual 
an early experience of the new trust before doing a deal, which is and group briefings for travellers as 
culture. The aim is to get something the basis of the way to do business well as those planning to live in 
close to the Australian performance allover Asia and in many other another country. Briefing also 
from someone in an unfamiliar parts of the world. would be provided for business 
location. " "To build up friendship and trust, people coming to Australia. 

requires an interest in and know The centre would act as a bridge 
Japanese economy, which bnports ledge of the customs and back between teniary educators, business 
all its energy, is in trooble, we're ground of a country. Abroad. busi and government. "Educators need
all in deep troobl.... he said. ness is often largely a matter of . to find more ways of applying their 

He said the Mlddl. East was whom one knows, and how well one knowledge effectively with business 
continually going tbroogh disrup knows them. " and government negotiators," Mr 
tion because of oil cost and supply Australia could no longer afford Haig said. 

and mistnast between the coun to be insular and monolingual, Mr The first courses during October 

tries. "The problem is that Haig said. "If we are to capitalise will be on the regions of Indonesi~ 
political disruption spills into the on Asia's dynamic growth, we need Malaysia and Singapore; and 
oil supply," he said. to learn to do business with Asians, Taiwan, Korea and Hong Kong. In 

Mr Haig has published works as well as improve our perfonnance November the focus will be on 
on Arab oil politics, alternative in North America and Europe," he Europe 1992 and the Eastern Bloc 
energy sources and Australia and added. countries. 
Ihe Middle East. He was Vic Companies should choose Next year's program will include 
toria's Agent-General in London overseas representatives on the basis courses on Japan, India, Laos/Cam
from 1988-89 and has held senior of suitability, rather than avail bodia/Vietnam, Papua New 
business positions including ability. Guinea/Pacific region, the Middle 
managing director of ACI He said many of the problems fac East. China and Indonesia! ASEAN 
Fibreglass Ltd. ed by expatriate Australians related countries. 
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Universities in moral crisis 

Are universities suffering a moral collapse? Has the word 
education lost its true meaning? The debate about the root 
causes ofproblems in universities came to Monash recently 
with the visit ofeminent American philosopher, Professor . 
Bruce Wilshire ofRutgers University, New Jersey. 

Professor Wilshire, autlwr of The Moral Collapse 
of the University: Professionalism, Purity, and 
AlielUltion, gave three lectures on the Clayton campus. 

Most observers agree that What can we know? What ought we 
undergraduate education in large to do? For what can we hope? Who 
universities in the United Slates are we? Wbo am I? Through skill 
is gravely flawed. 	 and patience, the educator educes 

from the student the student's own ]n 1982, normally cautious 
considered sense of what's most imacademics claimed in print that most 


BA degrees from such institutions 
 portant to be learned - important if 
the student is to live as fully I asare wonhless either as a preparation 
vitally, as well as possible. Educafor a profession or as a preparation 


for life, for "living well" (and they 
 tion is for the good of the student. 
did not mean just what advertisers 
mean by that phrase). Conditioned 

]n a survey of 5000 under
By contrast, the mere instructorgraduates in large universities con

builds in, structures into the student ducted by the Carnegie Foundation 
whalever facts or skills the instrucfor the Advancement of Teaching, 
tor wishes to implant there for42 per cent said they did not believe 
whatever reason and by whatever their professors were personally i~ 
means. Perhaps the student is conditerested in their progress, and 52 
tioned much like a rat or a dolphin per ceot claimed they were treated 
can be. If a dolphin. say. is inlike numbers in a book. In the spr
structed or conditioned to detect and ing of 1990 the president ofStanford 
detonate explosives, this is for the University, Donald Kennedy. ex
good of the instructor. noI the in· • pressed his intention to redirect pro
structee. We can speak coberently offessors' attention toward 
instructing someone to be a slave;undergraduate teaching. Writing 
we contradict ourselves if we speak about . many reports from "the 
of educating someone to be a slave. highest echelons of the educational 


establishment," Calvin Schrag 
 Education should be the ultimate 
epitomises the situation: orientation experience in which the 

student learns to interact with the 
The authors ... a11 decry the lack of world - local, planetary, cosmic 
curneular coherence, the threat of in a way that is constructive for all 
excessive vocationalism. hyper involved, good for all involved. Too 
specialisation of vocabularies, frequently undergraduate "educa
facility self-indulgence, political tion" in research universities today 
self-interest and fanatical depan is a profoundly disorienting and 
meJlW allegiances...which have fragmenting experience in which the 
eroded liberal learning. question of what is good .is 

systematically obscured. 
Although academil; f..lds haveBreakdown 

been hyper-specialiRd at great costs 
I assume the existence of an - although this is becoming 0b

educatkmal crisis in the· United vious - hyper-specialisation per
States~· and am mainly interested in sists for the ~ pan. What is g<>
its moral dimensions. I think the ing .on? I think we must suppose that 
moral breakdown is so serious that it something irrational is happenins. 
can be called a morale breakdown. irrational if for no other reason than 
Wben, for example, gorillas' ter· that it is unacknowledged. I think 
ritory is violared they tend to foul archaic · purification ritual is at 
their nests and no longer properly work. 
care for their young. Their species' 
will to live falters. Probably our Neglecthuman failure to care for our young, 

to educate them in our large One Qf the CQsts of hyper

research universities, indicates the 
 specialisation is neglect of 
same faltering in our species. Too undergraduate students in research 
often the academic professional's universities. Most of these students 
ambition is narrowly focused. Left are not even acolytes in processing 
unconsidered is the common good, and purifying a subject matter; they 
especially the educational task to are not even majors in one's field. 
prepare our young to assume They are the great unwashed mass 
responsibility for civilisation. thrown into unwelcome proximity 

to us intellectual masters. But there What is education? It is 
are facts even more telling for my remarkable that so few "educators" 
thesis. Frequently academic fields in our research universities speak 
conSlrict their scope so severely that about education. Administrators 
they ignore findings in adjoiningspeak about administrative prob
fields that are highly relevant tolems, professors speak about prob
their own research interests. What lems in their special field of 
can explain this self...defeatingresearch, and those who do speak 


about education - professors in . behavior'? 

education -departments - ·are To take but two 'examples; 

typically accorded secQnd class medicine and archaeology, insofar 

status or are shuMed. Our word as they are taught in universities. 

"education" has lost its roots. The Presumably, the hundred or so 

Romans contrasted educaTe (or, pounds of materials each of us in

closely related, educere) to in gests each month - foodstuffs - is 

struer~. Through various peda a relevant health factor. Yet nutri

gogical ans, the educator "leads tion has drawn only peripheral at~ 


out" the student to confront tention from those professional 

humanity'S perennial questions: health practitioners called doctors of 


medicine. These health practitioners 
ignore obvious considerations of 
health. Why? The paradox calls for 
inquiry. ] think. we most plausibly 
explain il when we suppose that in 
addition to obvious egoistic, 
monopolistic and monetary motives. 
deeply hidden purificational motives 
are at work. 

Ignored 
] think the ingestion of nutritional 

materials is generally ignored by 
physiCians because the ingestion is 
generally not regulated, processed, 
and hence purified by physicians. 
They do not intervene - from on 
high, as it were - and inject the 
foodstuffs themselves. It does not 
pass through their "cleansing" 
hands. 

Tum now to professional ar~ 
chaeology, particularly. the way the 
excavations of the greal Neolothic 
mounds and stone circles of England 
and Ireland (built around 3000 BC) 
have been conducted. Stonehenge is 
just one of the more recently built. 

Take the huge mQund, with its 
girdling stones, just north of Dublin 
called Newgrange. Until the 1960s 
mosl professional archaeologists 
regarded such a mound as a burial 
site merely, even though both an
cient tradition and more recent 
travellers' repons indicated that in 
addition to their burial role the 
mounds functioned to register 

precisely the shifts in the seasons, 
winter solstice. spring equinox etc. 

In other words, they had 
astronomical not just funerary 
significance. (For example, the 
astronomer Sir Nonnan Lockyer 
pointed this out in 1909.) At one and 
only one morning of the year do the 
rising sun's rays traverse the full 
63-feet length of the tunnel into 
Newgrange and illuminate the inner 
chamber. It is the morning of the 
shortest day of the year, winter 
solstice, the death of the old year, 
the first momeot of the birth of the 
new. 

But as recently as 2S years ago ar
chaeoiogists highly regarded profes
sionally and academically were po<>
pooing such observations. claiming 
that they were cultists' reports, the 
fabrications of persons unable to do 
the hard work of science. But all one 
has to do to test the astronomical 
claims is to get out of bed on the 
mornings of these approaching and 

then receding cusps of time, walk 
down the tunnels into the chambers. 
and either the sun's beams traverse 
the length of the tunnel on a clear 
winter solstice morning - and on 
no other - or they do not. 

Why did archaeologists make 
claims that were so easily refutable 
by the simplest observations? 
Again, the most plausible supposi
tion is that they were in the grip of a 
terribly constricting and irrational 
view of their subject matter. a self· 
and-group·defining purification 
ritual. 

Blinkered 
They refused to acknowledge 

what the astronomers - a different 
professional group - had pointed 
out IQng before. They dug into the 
ground, as if they wore blinkers. 
They saw only the stones. They 
could not step back, dilate their vi
sion, and see that the placement of 
the stones correlated with 
movements in the heavens, and 
could not t)e understood in isolation 
from these correlations. They could 
not see that persons were buried at 
this site because at just this place 
and at just this time the dead could 
be expected tQ be reborn with the 
rebinh of the year itself. 

Cenain obvious factors promote 
hyper-specialisation, especially the 
urge to guard one's expenditure of 
time and energy in acquiring special 

skills by guarding the domain in 
which the skills are exercised. If the 
fteld is altered one's skills may 
become obsolete. But since the costs 
of hyper-specialisation are so great 
and are now so obvious, ] think it is 
most plausible to suppose that in ad
dition to obvious factors other hid
den ones are at work. 

Irrational 
It is not just that the self.defeating 

effects of hyper-specialisation aa:e so 
great, but that Ibis specialisation 
looks like purification ritual. There 
is a grotesque fear of messiness and 
lack of definition, a fear, ] think. of 
violating a great taboo: the polluting 
mixing what ought to be kept 
separate. This obtains despite the 
well known fact that creativity has 
typically occurred historically in 
messy areas of overlap between 
disciplines. Irrational. suppressed 
factors seem to be at work. 

If this view of the university as 
rigidly panitioned and educationally 
disorienting is correct, what, if 
anything, can be done to remedy the 
situation? We must start by being 
diligently perceptive and 
scrupulously honest. If archaic 
forces of identity fonnation are at 
work behind our shiny sccular
professional surfaces, we must 
acknowledge these forces; thereby 
their destructive~ alienating effects 
will be diminished. 

In other words, if we have 
become specialised to an irration81 
degree, this must be acknowledged. 
If, correlatively, many professors 
have been alienated from 
undergraduates. this must be 
acknowledged. The oft-repeated 
claim made by research universities 
that excellence in teaching is as im
portant for profeslOrs' employment 
and tenure as is ~xccllcnce in 
research is usually false. 

Lying 
Those who make the claim must 

realise that it is false. So it is a lie. 
The lying must cease. If truth and 
truthfulness are not respected in the 
university, its reason for being is 
defeated. and no other effons at 
refonn can remedy this illness at its 
heart. 

I suggest, second, that a serious 
interdisciplinary centre, or ..think 
tank", be set up in large univer
sities. I don't mean something that is 
equivalent to bed-time reading. ] 
mean a centre in which well-read 
and serious people from every field 
(or areas not yet identifted as fields) 
get together and hash-out, fight-out, 
tc:ase-out, coax.out the concepts 
shared at one level or other by all 
conscious human activity: concepts 
of the individual, of the group, of 
meaning, .evidence, truth. of 
integrity. 

Ultimalely we must rethink the 
meaning of good ·and evil, and 
discover or rediscover what 
evidence counts· for the truth of 
various kinds of claims, aesthetical 
and ethical, not just scientific. The 
meaning of the PhD degree must be 
rediscovered: IhaI is. that anyone 
who penetrates to the cooceptuaI 
marrow of any field is ipso facto 
philosophical. Economists who 
refuse to stay confined to merely 
short range, easily quantifiable 00

tiQns of costs and benefits ~ who in
sist "" seeing beneath "the boItom 
line" - are philosophical. Anists 
who refuse to denigrate their work 
as mere entenainment or decoration . 
- who see the power of good an to 
orient us in the world and teach us 
- are philosophical. Mathemati
cians who see the connection of 
mathematics and music. for exam
ple, or between mathematics and 
what used to be called sacred 
geometry, these thinkers are 
philosophical. The listing of sons of 
interdisciplinary thinking is endless, 
just as the power of human imagina
tion, conceptualisation, and em
phalic concern is endless. 

I suggest, third and finally, that 
we expose the "nuts and bolts" 
sigaificance for university restruc· 
turing implied in recognising ar· 
ch3ic forces at work in the universi
ty. This is the most speculative ane" . 
yet potentially most fruitful al> 
proach to refonn. ] believe that ar· 
chaic initiation and purificatiol 
ritual is 8t work. in fonning profes 
sional diSCiplinary identity. 8fl( 

thereby in fonning the universit~ 
itself. 

This is an edited lIusion of the Hugl 
Wolftohn Memorial LeelUrf', g;~" IT. 
Professor Wilshire al Melbourne UnllerA 

sity in August. 

Professor Bruce Wilshire: "The lying must cease. Iftrulh and truthfulness are 
not respected in the university. its reason fOT being is defeated . . . " 
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Eastern Eu~ope steps 

into the unknown 


Eastern Europe would become economically and politically diverse in pean revolution was the passivity of 
the wake of last year's democratic revolution, according to Professor the Russians. "They would not 

march in or send their tanks and Agnes Heller, of the New School for Social Research, New York. 
planes or back-up the secret 

Professor Heller was at Monash Europe had shown that liberal police," she continued. 
last month to deliver a series of lec democracy, as a model of "Once the bayonets were gone, 
tures and seminars on Central and statescraft, now was preferred in that was enough to get the momen
Eastern Europe In the 1990s. Europe· to all types of totalitarian tum going." 

She said that over the next 20 to systems. She said that even five years ago 
30 years each country in the region "Totalitarianism was one of the she had been very gloomy about the 
would develop in different direc many experiments of the modem expansion of totalitarian regimes 
tions. Some could develop in world and it's turned out to be the throughout the world. However, 
dustrial, fully-fledged democracies, poorest and most devastating ex their growth in Central America and 
while others would face nationalistic periment - both economically and Asia now had been almost com
or partly totalitarian forces. in human terms," she said. pletely reversed. 

"There's no prediction for better Eastern Europe had not produced Professor Heller predicted that 
or for worse but whatever happens a political system which deserved to Chinese communism would not sur
is a step forwards. In 1989. the 20th be preserved. vive the country's next popular
century history of Europe ended a • 'Violence is inbuilt in totalitarian uprising, which would probably oc
period which began in 1914. What systems: they cannot function cur within the next five years. 
comes afterwards is an open ques without it. Either you wage war 
tion," she said. against your own people or against Professor Ferenc Feher, also of 

the New School for SocialHowever. the tendency of these another population, b~t you must 
Research, and at Monash for the countries to see themselves as a part wage war continually," Professor 
lecture and seminar series, saidof the East had completely gone. Heller said. 
describing the Eastern EuropeanThere was a new consumerism, new "1 would not dare to speak in 
revolution as a triumph ofexpectations, and a desire for ·terms of any benefit. What 

reunification. developed (under totalitarianism) capitalism over socialism did not 
take into account the complexity of"Each government, each country was an inferior economy with a 

the situation. 
wants feverishly to fit into the new government that was totally 

arrangements. They want to become criminal and totally wasteful. "What cannot be denied is that an 
Western and this wasn't always the "In Europe it might be an economic change is going to be im
case. Western means modernity, understatement to speak of 100 plemented. We will see market 
and it means a type of modern million victims, including 20 to 30 econoinies which will be part of the 
development," Ms Heller million under Russian Stalinism." global system," he said. 
continued. Professor Heller said the single "The 1989 revolution means that 

She said the events in Eastern most important factor in the Euro- reducing it to one factor 

Professors Ferenc Feher and Agnes Heller, of the New School for Social 

Research, New York. 


capitalism versus socialism - is .no 
longer possible. What can be said is 
that the socialism experiment 
failed." 

"It's not at all certain that they 
will be very prosperous on the basis 
of a market economy. They certain
ly will be freer to choose their 

employment and lifestyle. 
"Before, you either belonged to 

the ruling elite or you were a State 
employee. But even if the economy 
doesn't flourish, I don't believe peo
ple would want to go back to the old 
Soviet system, because it's 
slavery." 

Dr Marko Pavlyshyn (right) and Ukrainian writer fury PokaIchuk in Kiev. 

Scholarship strengthens Ukraine links 

of independence was a long way off. 
This illustrates how quickly the 
political development of the 
republics and fragmentation of the 
USSR is advancing," he said. 

"Everyone was in favour of 
cultural development and most are 
in favour of separating from the 
Soviet Union. At least in the short 
tenn a confederacy seems to be the 
most likely outcome. 

,.In the long term, I think we 
should be looking at the possibility 
of complete separation. It's very 
likely we will see a division of the 
Soviet Union along ethnic lines." 

However. most ordinary people 
were concerned more about the 
failure of perestroika to effect real 
economic change. 

"There was a very deep level of 
frustration at the deterioration of 
supply of basic consumer goods. It 
will be a while before we see any 
economic consequences of the re
cent social changes," he said. 

Monash University's links with 
the Ukraine have been 
strengthened by the establish
ment of a new graduate scholar
ship in Ukrainian studies. 

The first graduate from the 
University of Kiev will study here 
next year under the scholarship 
scheme. Details of the scheme were 
finalised during a trip to the Ukraine 
earlier this year by senior lecturer in 
Ukrainian studies, Dr Marko 
Pavlyshyn. 

The scholarship is equal to the 
value of a Monash graduate degree. 
.In exchange, -the _V,niversity of Kiev 
will pay"the living expenses of 
Monash students who study there. 

Dr Pavlyshyn visited two major 
Ukrainian cities - Kiev and Lviv 
between March and May as part of 
his outside studies program. 

"As a result of the trip to Kiev, 
we now have direct links to leading 
personnel in the National Associa
tion of Ukrainian Studies and with 

the Academy of Sciences of the 
Ukrainian SSR," he continued. 

"This is a level of contact 
unheard of even a few years ago. 
There have been very real advances 
in freedom of speech and the 
academic world is uniquely placed 
to take advantage. 

"It was astonishing, particularly 
from my point of view as a literary 
scholar, to see how writers and 
critics had been reinstated as a 
political elite. 

•<These are people who are taking 
leadership positions, not merely as 
spokesmen, but also as organisers 
and, leaders of ~w political 
organisations." .. 

In researching contemporary 
Ukrainian literature, Dr Pavlyshyn 
interviewed many of the country's 
leading novelists including Dmytro 
Pavlychko, now a prominent politi
cian in the Ukrainian Democratic 
Party. 

"While I was there, it was still 
generally thought that a declaration 

Building confidence with wood 

The look of pride on children's 
faces when they have created 
something out of wood gives 
Frankston campus's Bob 
Greaves a great deal of 
satisfaction. 

For 10 years, Mr Greaves, of the 
School of Early Childhood and 
Primary Education, has been giving 
children aged from four to 14 the 
chance to build from pieces of wood 
whatever their imaginations dictate. 

This will be the fifth year that Mr 
Greaves has taken his "Children 
Working With Wood" creative ac
tivity to the Royal Melbourne Show. 

Between two and three thousand 
children take part in "Working With 
Wood", which is held daily on the 
Woodchop Lawn, near the Hall of 
Manufactures. 

According to Mr Greaves, it's an 
enormous logistical exercise to get 
all the materials together. 

"Bowens Timber and Hardware 
organise donations of materials and 
tools and the Royal Agricultural 
Society pays my motel bill and that 
sort of thing," he explained. 

The activity is staffed by third
year education students who are 
given credit for it in their course
work. 

The biggest benefit, says Mr 
Greaves, is the way it raises 
children's self-esteem. 

"You see children come in with 
low shoulders and drooping body 
postures, and they'll go out with 
raised shoulders and beaming faces, 
saying 'look what I've made!' 

"You can show that to parents 
because they can see it happening, 

and they also see quality teaching 
taking place by our students," Mr 
Greaves said. 

Bob Greaves is also author of the 
forthcoming second edition of Child 
Art - A Parent Handbook, which 
will be launched by the Art aod 
Craft Teachers' Association. 

The book explains the importance 
to parents of drawing as a communi
cation skill, and the evolution of 
early scribble into written language. 

"There's very little general infor
mation about what children's art is 
about, so the book is aimed at 
parents of kindergarten children in a 
language assessible to all people," 
explained Mr Greaves. 

Copies of the book may be 
ordered through the Art and Craft 
Teachers' Association. Creating self-esteem at the Royal Melbourne Show. 
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The Torvill and Dean ofthe roller skating rink in the 21st century? These two 
youngsters were competing in the i 990 Australian Roller Skating C1tanrjJion~ 
ships. held recently in the Sports and Recreation complex on the Clayton 

campus. 

Chinese student 

scores double 


Postgraduate education student Mr Guangzhi married Cao Li . but 
Xia Guangzhi has returned to had to leave her for his studies in 
China with an impressive double Australia within a month of their 
achievement to his credit. marriage. 

However, after two years Ms LiMr Guangzhi is the faculty'S first 
was able to join him at Monash as agraduate in the Master of Educa
gueS! of the English Departmenl. tional Policy and Administration 

degree, and also the first student On the couple's recent return to 
from the People's Republic of China China, Mr Guangzhi took up a posi
to complete that qualification. tion as program officer at the State 

Unlike the majority of Australian Education Commission's Bureau of 
students, Mr Guangzhi's educa Overseas Studies. 
tional path involved work as a farm His role involves arranging for 
laborer in the countryside, and two students to study in the USA and 
years as a bricklayer in Nanjing. Australia - an experience Mr 

Following a nine-year courtship, Guangzhi speaks warmly of. 

A proud Xia Guangzhi. the Faculty ofEducation 's first Masler of Educational 
Policy and Adminislrarion. with his wife. Coo Li, Associate Professor Gerald 

Burke (left) and the Dean of Education, Professor David Aspin (right). 

Bilingualism on the rise 
in Victoria, workshop told 
Bringing up children bilingually 
was the subject of a workshop 
held at Monash last month. 

In Melbourne, more than 75 com
munity languages other than EngHsh 
are spoken and about 23 per cent of 
people use a community language in 
the home. compared to the national 
average of 14 per cenl. 

The Language and Society Centre 
(LASC) al Monash. part of lhe 
National Languages Institute of 
Australia. organised the workshop 
(0 provide information and support 
for bilingual families. 

Dr George Saunders, senior lec
turer in languages at the University 
of Western Sydney, lold Ihe 
workshop that raising children bil
ingually presented difficulties. 

These included unrealistic expec
tations on the part of the parents, 
uninformed criticism from relatives, 
and reluctance by children to use a 
non~English language. 

A case study was used to show 
that children in a two-language 
family could attain a good level of 
bilingualism as infants and, with 
parental encouragement and 
assistance, maintain and develop 
proficiency Ihrough to adulthood. 

He said parents did not necessari
ly have to have an ethnic 
background to succeed in raising 
children bilingually. . 

Director of the LASC, Professor 

Languages meet in the Arts and Craft Centre. 

Michael Clyne, of the LinguiSlics He said a rise in the proportion of 
Department. said that bilingual second~generation Australians with 
children may have intellectual ad- one parent speaking a community 
vantages over children who spoke language indicated an increasing 
only one language. commitment to bilingualism. 

Carving music from trees 


The dramatic history of a 64-year~old homemade Indonesian orchestra was presented aJ the Ale.x:ander Theatre last 
month. The Gamelan Digul was created in 1926 at an IrianJayan prison campjromjungle trees , stolen door hinges, and 
prison cooking pots. How itfound its way 10 Melbourne - and eventually to its pennanent home in,he Monash University 
Music Department - fanned the storyline ofa musical-dramatic production in indonesian and English. The authentic 
atmosphere of the production was enhanced by Indonesian culinary delicacies on sale. Pictured are students from the 
departments of Music and Asian Languages and Studies, which presented the performance in assocUuion with the 

Consulate of the Republic of Indonesia. 

A taste 

of rugby 


Coach of Monash Rugby Union 
Club's senior side, Arnold Wallis 
revs up his team as it continues on 
its winning way to the grandfinal, 10 
be played on 15 September. Arnold, 
a second-year artsl law student at 
Monash, took over as coach early 
this year. Since then. the team has 
won J3 games, lost three. and 

drawn m ·o. 
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Pregnant women quit 

smoking in pilot study 


A successful US self-help program shows promise in assisting Aus
tralian women to stop smoking during pregnancy, according to senior 
lecturer in the department of Obstetrics and Oynaecology, Dr Oreg 
Rice. 

A PregnanJ Woman's Self-help 
GWde to Quit Smoking, designed by 
professor of Public Health at the 
University of Alabama, Dr Richard 
Windsor, has the greatest success 
rate in the field in America. It has 
been modified for Australian 
women by the Queensland Cancer 
Foundation. 

Dr Rice ran a pilot study on the 
guide with the aim of introducing a 
more effective management strategy 
into the pregnancy care clinics at the 
Monash Medical Centre. The pro
gam is being evaluated by Clinic 
staff members. Midwives are con
tinuing to monilor the women. 

The guide uses a self..odirected 
seven-day quit plan to allow women 
to take control over their smoking 
behavior. Ie promotes a sense of 

The Victorian Branch of the In
stitute of Metals and Materials 
Australasia has awarded Dr 
Trevor Finlayson. a senior lec
turer in the Physics Department, 
its Meritorious Service Award. 

The citation, in pan, said: "Dr 
Finlayson has served the institute 
for many years. both at the branch 
and national level. He was a 
member of the branch council from 
1981-82 and 1984-85, and was 
closely involved with the physical 
metallurgy activities of the branch 
from 1977-82. 

achievement and satisfaction when 
they quit successfully. 

About 40 per cent of the women at 
the Monash clinic smoke. seven per 
cent above the national average. 
Early results show half die women 
using the guide and one in five have 
quit. 

Dr Rice has been awarded the 
Anthony Suleau Prize for 1990 for 
the study as his thesis for Master of 
Business and Health Administration 
at RMIT. Tbe prize is awarded to 
die best panicipant to complete a 
postgraduate course in health 
administration in Australia each 
year. 

According to Dr Rice, the 
detrimental effects of smoking on 
die fetus, newborn child, and the 
future growth of the child have long 
been known. Smoking decreases 

"Dr Finlayson was chair
man/editor of Materials Australasia 
from 1985 until early 1989. He was 
responsible for collecting and 
editing technical articles, appointing 
and supervising editors of different 
sections, and taking responsibility 
for the final technical standards and 
production layout. 

"The well-being and high stan
dards of Materials Australasia dur
ing the period mid-1985 to 1989 are 
largely due to the especially careful. 
conscientious and diligent service to 
the institute by Dr Finlayson." 

These two potential Monash students were among numy who sought advice 
abouI tM new multi-campus Monash at the Young Australia Expo, held 
recently aJ the Exhibition Buildings. More than 45.000 teenagers from 
across the stale aluntkd the five-day expo to find QUI more about future 

birthweight, increases the possi
bility of spontaneous abortion and 
infane mortality. Despite this know
Ledge. some pregnant women are 
not moeivated to give up smoking. 
he said. 

Dr Rice said: "The most 
beneficial outcome so far are the 
comments made by the women 
throughout the study." Unless self
motivated and encouraged by su~ 
pon of die clinic Sl8ff, they will no< 
quit. If a woman is motivated to quit 
using the guide, she is unlikely to 
start again later in lhe pregnancy. 

The problem with a pilot study 
such as this. said Dr Rice, is thae it 
deals omy with a small number of 
women over a short time. Further 
comprehensive long-tenn studies on 
birthrate, perinatal effects and bio
chemical analysis of nicotine would 
be required to detennine its erue 
impact. 

Dr Rice is also working as 
NH&MRC Research Fellow in the 
department of Physiology on identi
fying women with a predisposition 
to preliminary labor. 

JueGropo courses and careers. 

Merger widens horizons 

for Chisholm alumni 


Computer buff programs a victory: The winner of the Andersen Consulting 
Scholarship, second-year Bachelor of Computing (Information Systems) 
student Danielle Blackmont with her parents after receiving her prize: a 

Toshiba Laptop computer and $5000 in cash. 

Lecturer wins metals 
and materials award 

In 1988 the Chisholm Institute Council established the Chisholm 
Alumni Association. Membership is open to alumni of Caulfield and 
Frankston campuses of Monash, and alumni of Chisholm and its ante
cedent institutions - Caulfield Technical College, Frankston Teachers 
College, Caulfield Institute of Technology and State College of Vic
toria at Frankston. 

The association, with a member
ship of about 2100, operates 
alongside a number of faculty-based 
chapters: it organises activities (or 
members and friends in conjunction 
with graduate year groups, affiliated 
chapters. or departments. and 
publishes its own news sheet. 

Almost ISO members pledged 
special support to the association in 
its early months by becoming Foun
dation Members. A plaque recor
ding their generosity will be install
ed later this year. Corporate spon
sorship has also been provided by 
Slate Bank Victoria. 

Membership is available on pay
ment of an annual donation (current
ly $25). Complimenlary member
ship is extended to new graduates 
from Caulfoeld and Frankston cam-

poses for the first 12 months afier 
their graduation. They are then in
vited to become financial members. 
This ensures that graduates continue 
to receive news of special events 
both social and professionally-based 
- as well as some university 
publications. Associate membership 
is open to staff and other interested 
people. A proponion of revenue 
from donations is directed towards 
teaching and research activities to 
belp mainlain high slandards of 
academic excellence. 

Many members lake up library 
borrowing rights for an additional 
fee - a specially discounted rate is 
offered. Other benefits include ac
cess to the services of the Student 
Union at Caulfield and Frankston 
campuses. use of conference and 

catering facilities and use of the 
computer tenninals at Caulfield. 
Atractive discounts are offered to 
members using the CITSU 
Bookshop or laking professional 
development shon courses. 

Members and friends recently en
joyed a close-up view of "SOLu
tion". the university's entrant in the 
1990 world challenge race for solar
powered vehicles. And on 7 Oc
lOber, llIumni will be playing die 
money market, using computerised ' 
simulation packages in die School of 
Banking and ·Finance. 

The merger of Monash and 
Chisholm presents exciting 
possibilities for the Alumni Associa
lion to widen the range of activittes 
in which its members can be involv
ed, while 'Slili fOSlering die conlacts 
and networks of Ihose many people 
who are proud to be known as 
Chisholm alumni. 

For further information contact 
the executive officer. Ms Bev 
Fryer. at PO Box 197. Caulfield 
EaSl 3145. Telephone 573 2731. 

Australians missing out on 

long-acting contraceptives 


From page S 

Dr Sandra Hallam. assistant 
medical director. Family Planning 
Association of Victoria. said it was 
common sense to have available as 
many varied contraceptive methods 
as had been tested and tried. 

She said of the three long-acting, 
non-oral gestagens (contraceptives) 
marketed throughout the world. 
only one was available in Australia, 
but not for contraceptive use. [It has 
marketing approval in the treatment 
of a number of gynaecological 
conditions and malignancies]. 

The makers of this product, 
Depo-Provera, had not applied to 
license it here as a contraceptive 
because "it is relegated to the too 

hard and controversial basket." 
Of the three preparations. two 

(including Depo-Provera) were 
adminiSiered by intramuscular in
jection, effective for two or three 
months. and one (Norplant) was im
planted under the skin, effective for 
five years. 

.. At least six others are in their 
final clinical trials. These include 
vaginal rings. biodegradable and 
non-biodegradable implants. micro 
capsules and pellets," Dr Hallam 
said. 

She said the advantages of 
Norplant and vaginal rings were that 
women were in control of their own 
contraception because the implant 
or ring could be removed, and both 

used a less controversial pro
gestogen than OeJ.l:O-Provera. 

Depa-Provera had been the sub
ject of more than JOoo studies in the 
82 countries where it was registered 
for use. HOn the basis of evidence 
from these studies. it looks to be a 
safer preparation than the pill." Dr 
Hallam added. 

"It makes us wonder in despair 
why this now almost obsolete 
preparation has been victimised for 
so long. As we have had this im
pallse with Depo-Provera. I imagine 
other pharmaceutical firms will 
carefully consider whether it is 
worth the expenditure to even try to 
get their products licensed in Aus
tralia ... 
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B,inRinR a sense ofscale to Arthur Boyd's triptych ;s the director ofRoben Blackwood Hall. Mr Harold Karpin. Picture: 
RICHARD CROMPTON. 

Boyd's innocent victim 

The large triptych by Arthur 
Boyd, Australian Scapegoat 
Triptych 1988, was recently of
fered on extended loan to 
Monash University by the Ar
thur Boyd Foundation. It is one 
of a group of works by Arthur 
Boyd that was exhibited at the 
1988 Venice Biennale, an ex
hibition that launched the new 
Australian Pavilion for this ma
jor international art festival. 

Much of the his.tory ~f Australian 
art has been concerned with the 
tradition of the landscape, beginning 
in the lSOOs, when we inherited the 
romantic traditions of English and 
European landscape artists. A major 
reassessment and redefinition of this 
tradition was undertaken in the 
1940s by the artists we now refer to 
as the Antipodeans (including Fred 
Williams, who reduced the elements 
of the Australian bush to its bare 
essentials; Sidney Nolan who peopl
ed his harsh lands with legendary 
heroes such as Ned Kelly and the 
Gallipoli soldier Simpson; Russell 
Drysdale who replaced the lush, 

forest image of the continent with 
that of the arid, dry centre. 

Arthur Boyd's landscapes refer 
back to a colonial vision of Australia 
as the lost Arcady. In a quest to in
fer a sense of history , Boyd transfer
red classical mythological charac
ters into an Australian setting. 
In a series based on Leda and the 
Swan, Diana and Acteon and with 
figures of Venus, Mars and Vulcan 
he imbued the Australian landscape 
with a symbolic significance it had 
not previously had. 

Boyd mixed freely references to 
classical mythology, Christian 
iconography and Australian history, 
merging the whole into a highly per
sonal and visionary expression of 
his own experience of the world. 
Australian Scapegoat is one of the 
recent works called by the artist 
"pictures of pictures". In them 
Boyd makes reference to his own 
work from the past, reworking 
familiar figures and themes to make 
a new statement. 

The Scapegoat of Christian 
parable is the innocent victim, and 
has appeared in various forms in Ar
thur Boyd's mythology - the crip

pled dog, the anist himself, victim 
of greed, also the scapegoat soldier, 
victim of war. The animal is a com
posite of several recurring Boyd 
animals - goat, sheep, dog. In this 
work he also echoes a Narcissus 
figure as he leans over the water, 
and is identified as the prototype 
digger branded on the forehead with 
the rising sun insignia. 

As Grazia Gunn, curator of the 
Venice Biennale exhibition, writes: 
"The beast can...be seen as sym
bolic of both the · heroism of the 
unknown soldier and the inevitable 
tragedy of war. Boyd sets his beast 
in a no-way-out scenario. The 
doomed scapegoat is centrally plac
ed between Venus, the goddess of 
sensual pleasure and Mars, the evil 
gnd of war". The feeling of entrap
ment is heightened by being 
geographically trapped on a thin 
promontory. 

The artist represents himself in 
the guise of both cripple and clown, 
and runs into the painting, perhaps 
too late, armed with his crutch and 
his paint brushes. 

Merryn Gates 
Monash University Gallery 

Frontline artists capture war 

The emotional response to the overwhelming experience of war is captured in the /atest exhibition at the Monash 
University GaLLery. TItled "Send Me More Paint!", due to the chronic shonage o/materialsfaced byjrontline anists. the 
exhibition ofAustralian anjrom World War Two includes work by William Dargie. William DobeLL and Donald Friend. 
"Send Me More Paint!", which is mounted b~he AustraLianJV.ar.Memorial and will be lOuring throughout Australia, 
can be seen at the gaLLery until 29 September. e exhibitionwas opened by Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop (above centre). 
He is pictured with the director ofthe Monash University GaLLery, Ms Jenepher Duncan, and member a/the Friends of 

the Gallery, Emeritus Professor Rod Andrew. 

Arranging a 

musical match 


"WANTED: A dynamic musical conductor capable of inspiring 
talented student musicians to perform at a high standard in a new 
orchestra.' , 

Although that was not the descrip
tion the head of the university's 
Music Department, Professor Mar
garet Kartomi used in a recent 
advenisement for a world-class 
musician. it's the kind of person she 
has in mind to lead tho proposed 
new university orchestra. 

"What we want to do is create a 
very high quality orchestra which 
will draw on the best young musi
cians in the whole of Melbourne," 
she said. 

Professor Kanomi describes the 
new venture as "a community 
orchestra, but based at Monash". 
Not surprisingly, its leader will 
have to be a very special person. 

"We want a really livewire con· 
ductor who can also teach the his
tory and theory of music," Pro
fessor Kartomi said. 

The position, which is at senior 
lecturer level, has been advertised 
throughout Australia, America and 
Europe. 

Professor Kanomi is anxious to 
tum Monash into an important live 
music venue for Melbourne. 

. 'This orchestra will have a com
munity outreach role which will 
strengthen the idea we have at the 
moment of making the Monash 
campus a concen centre for Mel
bourne." 

Monash has a big advantage over 
other Melbourne universities 
because of its excellent concert 
venues, she said. 

"Roben Blackwood Hall has the 
best acoustics of virtually any hall in 

Australia, and it's especially good 
for symphony orchestras. 

"Then we have the Religious 
Centre which is extremely good for 
chamber ensembles and organ 
music; the Alexander Theatre, very 
suitable for small operas because of 
its orchestra pit; and the music audi
torium and the Union Theaue," she 
said. 

Professor Kanomi expects that 
the orchestra will attract the best 
musicians under 29 years of age. 
and there will be places for talented 
young musicians who are DOl 
Monash students. 

Although there is no remuneration 
for orchestra members, there is a 
special accreditation scheme which 
will no doubt delight musically in
clined students. 

Most university faculties have 
agreed to allow up to 12 points 
accreditation towards whichever 
degree the student is undenaldng. 

Panicipation will require three 
hours of practical rehearsal time a 
week, as well as a one·hou.r lecture 
on the theory and hi1Iory of music . 

.. Having the students get points 
for their degrees is to encourage 
them to put a lot of effon into indivi
dual rehearsal and class time. As a 
resuh we can get a very high 
quality," Professor !Canomi said: 

She hopes that the orchestra will 
present four concens in the second 
semester next year: three in Robert 
Blackwood Hall and one in the 
Great Hall of the National Gallery. 

Scholars muster 

across Tasman' 


Noted historians from Australia 
and New Zealand have been 
enlisted for a conference on the 
two countries during both world 
wars. 

TIle conference, entitled ,.An An
zac Muster", will be held at Monash 
and at the Royal Melbourne Institute 
of Technology from 20-23 
September. 

Co-organiser. American history 
lecturer and fonner resident of New 
Zealand, Mr Tony Wood, said the 
aim of the conference was to present 
recent work by historians from both 
sides of the Tasman. 

"Since I have been here I have 
been struck by the need to bring 
Australian and New Zealand 
historians together. A lot of people 
are unaware of the excellent work 
being done in the other country," he 
said. 

The New Zealand Government 
has contributed a grant to cover the 
air fares of the nine New Zealand 
historians participating in the con
ference. The conference also has 
been supponed by the Ans Faculty 
at Monash and the Department of 
Communication Studies at RMIT. 

"We have tried to get young 
scholars as well as more senior pe0
ple. The conference is aimed at a 
wider audience and we hope to 
publish a selection of the papers 
presented," Mr Wood continued. 

"We want to emphasise the home 
front, and women's and social 
history. as well as the battle front." 

He said Australians knew about 
our pan in the world wars, but there 

was a lack of knowledge about New 
Zealand's involvement and of that 
country's history generally. 

"Since the Closer Economic 
Relationship was established in 1983 
there's been a much better coverage 
of New Zealand affairs in the 
Australian media. I think the con
ference will make a small, but effec
tive contribution to trans-Tasman 
understanding." he said. 

Keynote speakers will include 
leading New Zealand historian Sir 
Keith Sinclair, who will talk on 
"Tasman Relations in the two 
World Wars," and Professor Erik 
Olssen, who will speak on "New 
Zealand and World War I". 

New Zealand's official historian, 
Jock Phillips, will present a paper 
written jointly with Professor Ken 
Inglis of the Australian National 
University on war memorials in the 
two countries. 

Senior lecturer in the Education 
Faculty, Dr Peter Gronn, and 
reader, Dr Andy Spaull, will ad
dress the conference on "War and 
education" . 

Other topics will include gender 
and war, the two wars and oral 
history, government policy in World 
War Two, and war and the lab. 
movement. 

Conference venues will be It 
Monash University Galler 
Theatrette and the Institute Functio 
Room, RMIT Union. 

For further infonnation contac 
Mr Wood on ext 752172, or M, 
Judith Smart, Depanment of Com· 
munication Studies, on 660 2900. 
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Admired actor checks in at the Alex 

Mention the term "star quality" 
and Julia Blake's name may well 
come to mind. 

The willowy grace that is such an 
integral part of Julia Blake's 
presence on stage or screen has 
made her a respected and much
admired figure, even among theatre 
critics. 

And recently Monash has been 
her home away from home. At the 
Alexander Theatre, she shared the 
stage with fellow cast members 
Elspeth Ballantyne. Robin Cuming, 
Peter Cunin. Caroline Gillmer. 
David Latham , Tamblyn Lord and 
Genevieve Picot in the Playbox 
Theatre Company's production of 
Hotel Sorremo. 

W rillen by Australian playwright 
Hannie Rayson. the play examines 
the events thai surround the coming 
together ofa family after lOyears of 
living very different lifestyles. 

It deals with themes of love. 
rivalry, loyalty and envy and the 
response of people to these 
emotions. 

Ms Blake maintains there are very 
few good roles for actresses over 
35, and the fact that Hotel So"efllo 
was dominated by women's roles 
was a big attraction for her. 

Her character. Marge, is a teacher 
whose background includes a 
broken marriage and grown 
children who do not really under
stand her. 

She is involved in a relationship 
with a younger man who runs a 
radical newspaper, but she feels her 
life is not going anywhere. 

"Intellectually she knows the way 
her life should go, but she's ap
proached everything through her 
bead for the past few years and her 
hean hasn't been touched." Ms 
Blake said. 

By the end of the play, Ms Blake 
says Marge's life is about to go off 
in another direction. 

"I love the fact that in her middle 
50s she will start again, with fresh 

passion, but with wisdom - it's a 
lovely idea," she said. 

Ms Blake was particularly im
pressed by Hannie Rayson's skill in 
taking a character and allowing her 
to see a commonplace situation in a 
completely different way. 

" I Joved the concept of the 
character seeing something with 
new eyes and being recharged with 
energy and confidence. 

" That really embodies what I feel 
about theatre and cinema - you 
must touch people. 

" h's fine to approach somebody 
through the intellect or the erno
tions~ but you have to really excite 
them, even if it leads them to argu
ment ." Ms Blake said. 

Ms Blake says she enjoys the way 
Hannie Rayson is fascinated by the 
cut and thrust of family life. 

"My own family life has meant 
an enormous amount to me. in tenns 
of my relationship with my 
children. 

"It takes great skill to write 
dialogue about ordinary everyday 
things, and the really heanening 
thing is that audiences are deeply 
touched by this play - you can hear 
people crying," Ms Blake said. 

In private life Ms Blake is married 
10 aClor-turned-state parliamen· 
tarian, Terry Norris. 

Recently the husband and wife 
team had the chance to perfonn on 
stage together in Peter Gurney's 
play Love Letters at the Victorian 
Arts Centre. 

,·It was an enormous success, and 
Terry was fantastic. And it was the 
first time our children had ever seen 
him on stage." she said, 

Several different acting duos were 
given the opponunity to play Love 
Letters on a once-only basis. Apan 
from being cleverly written, there 
was another aspect of the play which 
appealed to Ms Blake. 

"There was tbe lUXUry of flinging 
oneself into it and not having to do it 
again," she said. 

Playwright Hannie Rayson and Mr Peter _Fitzpatrick, senior lecturer;n the English Depanmenl. 

Doctor Jazz swings 

music and medicine 


Gippsland poet 

ranges wide 


A former Monash student from 
the radical '60s has returned to 
the fold as writer-in-residence at 
Monash University College 
Gippsland. 

Laurie Duggan is the author of a 
documentary poem about Gippsland 
called The Ash Range. 

He recalls his student days at the 
Clayton campus as exciting times. 
"It was good for writing, because 
there were people with me, such as 
Alan Wearne and John Scott, who 
are still going strong," Mr Duggan 
said. 

Coming from a Gippsland family, 
he has written extensively about the 
area. This made him an ideal choice 
for a 100week period as writer-in
residence. 

His work at Gippsland has been 
interesting and varied, he said. "I've 
talked to education classes about 
teaching poetry, and I've read some 
of it to an English class. 

''I've also spoken to a women's 
writing group about publication, and 
to another English group on satire, 
of which I've written a fair bit," Mr 
Duggan said. 

"Soon I'll be speaking to a 
Gippsland history class about the 
1939 Gippsland bushfires, and I'm 
addressing a visual arts forum in a 
couple of weeks."Poet Laurie Duggan 

Unlike most PhD students, Dr 
Simon Pilbrow. is managing to 
balance both ' the arts and 
science. 

For him, this means being hunch
ed over a microscope by day and 
over a piano keyboard at night. 
"Trying to combine the two has 
been very diffICult, but I have had 
regular contact with musicians over 
the years," Dr Pilbrow said. 

While researching his PhD in the 
Biochemistry Department, he also 
has been the featured pianist in a 
series of lunchtime concerts 
organised by the Monash University 
Jazz Club and the Music Depan

ment. One concen highlighted Dr 
Pilbrow's own compositions. 

Throughout his medical studies 
here, and later while at the Alfred 
Hospital, he performed with some 
of Melbourne's best jazz musicians. 
This year he has played with drum
mer Allan Browne. bassists Geoff 
Kluke and Gary Costello and 
trumpeter Julian Driscoll, as well as 
undergraduate members of the jazz 
club. 

Browne and Kluke are members 
of the group Onaje, which recendy 
perfonned at the Montreal Jazz 
Festival. Gary Costello is the bassist 
in Paul Grabowsky's band on 
"Tonight Live with Steve Vizard." 

Simon Pi/brow and bassist Geoff Klulce at a lunchtime conurt. 

Mr Duggan describes his own Huts subside. 

"My hean is in music and I'd love 
to be able to do it full time, but it 
would have to be viable. There's so 
many musicians for whom it's not. 
despite their enonnous talent and 
hard work," Dr Pilbrow said. 

"It's difficult to make a living 
unless you teach or do a loe: of ses
sion work. Even very solid players 
are on the fringe because you need 
commercial success to survive; it's 
not always a case of ability." 

Dr Pilbrow's research into "Ex
pression of oncofetal antigens in 
colorectal cancer," supervised by 
Professor Anthony Linnane, has 
been funded by grants from tbe 
Royal Australian College of 
Surgeons and the National Health 
and Medical Research Council . 

After graduating in 1985, he 
worked as a medical officer at the 
Alfred Hospital and completed his 
primary exam for the Royal 
Australian College of Surgeons in 
1987. He began his PhD research in 
1988 and expects to complete it dur
ing 1991. 

He was a member of the jazz club 
in his undergraduate years at 
Monash. "I think there's a lot of 
talented and promising young 
players here. The society en
courages younger musicians to learn 
to play jazz and improve their im
provisational and performance 
skills," he added. 

(Simon Pilbrow can be heard each 
Tuesday at the Royal Derby Hotel, 
Fitzroy .) 

career as chequered . Hl've done all 
sorts of things, from lecturing 10 
cleaning in a bookshop to being an 
ancriticfor~eTimesOnSunday 
during its dying days. 

"But all through thattimel was 
always writing poetry," he said. 

Mr Duggan is enjoying the fact 

that the college is using his expenise 

in several subject areas. And student 

reaction has been very good, he said. 


'"From my point of view, I'm 
having a 101 of time to do my work 
and have a good look around South 
Gippsland, which is the one area of 
the region I don't know much about. 

"So it seems to be working out 
fairly pr<XIuctively for both the 
college and for me," Mr Duggan 
said. 

(Mr Duggan 's new book, a 
collection of poems entitled Blue 
Notes, will be launched this month at 
the Melbourne Festival.) 

Ie-an with the wind, 
coUapse; 

the vertical and horizontal 
grow obtuse and acute; 

boards grey, then rot; 
thick iron lasts 

a little longer 
Fire and regrowth 

clear the remains. 
So, Glen Wills: 

a sign in a clearing; 
at Sunnyside there's nothing; 

Grant, a graveyard 
if you can nnd it, 

And Stirling? 
The base of a chimney, 

overgrown, 
in a small clearing; 

dark water, 
a wild 'rult tree. 

(From The Ash Range, 
Picador, /987) 

_______________________....;__;...___... 
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Chasing the outback sun 

A solar-powered car, designed 

and built at Monash University's 

Caulfield campus by staff and 

students, has completed its out

back road trials and is ready to 

race in the World Solar 

Challenge. 


Forty·four solar-powered 

vehicles from around the world will 

compete in the 3200-kilometre race 

from Darwin to Adelaide in 

November. In the 1987 race, Caul

field's entry came sixth in a field of 

23. 

The new vehicle, named SOLu

tion, was publicly unveiled last 

month at a launch at Olympic Park 

attended by the federal Minister for 

Science and Technology. Mr Crean. 

sponsors of the project and univer

sity officials. The solar vehicle was 

shown in action and a video about its 

development over the past two years 

was screened. 


Project leader, Mr Paul Welling

ton. a lecturer in the department of 

Mechanical Engineering, said the 

project was a good example of co

operation between industry and 

education. 


"It has linked students from Ihe 

varied disciplines of industrial 

design, applied psychology, and 

marketing," Mr Wellington said. 


Specialist assistance has been pro

vided by the Plastics Skills Centre at 

Dandenong TAFE, the Materials 

Engineering Department at Clayton, 

and the Engineering School at 

Moorabbin TAFE. 


Sponsors from fndustry have 

donated materials and services 

worth about $250,000. Wben stu

dent time is taken into account, the 

total cost of the vehicle is estimated 

at about $2 million. 


Major sponsors are the Victorian ed to Port Augusta, in South Aus mechanical engineering graduate use of a computer-aided drafting Mr Wellington said he expectedSolar Energy Council, Ciba Geigy, tralia's mid-north. who worked on the vehicle's design, system. SOLution 10 be among the leaders in Telecom, ASTA, AutoDESK, GKN "We tested the car on a section of and manager, Penny He said the project gave students team Ms a competitive race. Technology, Comalco, the Army the actual road we will be racing on. Rosen, a final-year marketing tbe opportunity to take pan in real This year General Motors, which Engineering Development This gave us the chance to see how student. Ms Rosen developed a pro design and development work. In won the last race with its Sunraycer,Establishment and the RACV. it went climbing some of the most motional campaign for the project as the classroom, teachers could give has nor entered its own vehicle.Mr WeUington said the launch difficult hills and to evaluate the pan of ber studies and was subse examples relating to real design However, it is bringing out the three was the culmination of more than drivers in traffic," Mr Wellington quently invited to be race team problems. leading cars from a United States two years of research, planning and said. manager (see story below). •• Also some of the materials we college competition, held in July
fine-tuning of a revolUlionary, The four race drivers were Minor improvements have been have used are very expensive, and from Florida to Detroit. three-wheeled catamaran design. selected as a result of the road test. made to the car following the out because we have been given these Other corporate entries includeThe driver sits .at the front of the They are Lisa Breen. a former Caul back road test. The steering has materials to work with on the car, it vehicles from Honda Research,right-hand hull, whieh contains the field campus engineering student been re-designed, a new disc wheel gives students experience they 

Toyota and HOllaD, a Japanese solar electric motor and steering wheel. and the only driver from the 1987 fitted in the front right-hand side to might not otherwise have had," he 
cell manufacturer. The second hull has a single wbeel. race; Lisa Billingham, of counter flexing in strong cross added. 

Solar cells are on a panel connec Dandenong TAFE; Mary Holstock, winds, and modifications have been "One of the great things about In October, SOLution will be ex
ting the two hulls and on the outside the sister of a Dandenong TAFE made to the chain drive and suspen this project is the way it generates hibited at an international con· 
of each hull. Use of high-tech car team member; and Kirstie Spratt, a sion. Some components also have enthusiasm and brings in people ference entitled • 'Transport and the 
bon and glass fibre panels means the final-year nursing student at Frank heen made lighter. with different skills and interests." Environment", organised by the 
vehicle, which is slightly larger than ston campus. In 1987, the Caulfield vehicle was For example, Ms Robyn Parker, a Australian Academy of Technical 
a Ford Falcon, weighs only 170 The other project members will the only . catamaran in the race. Mr final year graduate psychology stu Science and Engineering. ]t also 
kilograms. take part in the race as suppon crew Wellington said SOlution was a dent, is doing research on the way will be shown at the Australian 

For the vehicle's road test last under the supervision of technical significant advance on that vehicle the team handles the stress of the Electric Vehicle Association 
month, 32 project members lravell- manager, Mr Shane Richardson, a because of em:nsive testing and the race. meeting at Sandown. 

count _ with the advertisBehind the ""enes, a part-time 
Ing agency Young and Rubleam,marketing student at Caulfield 

campus planned a publicity "Th. IIIl\ior thing was the 
and promotions campaign to launch, which we'\le been working 
bring the project into the on since November last year. We 
public eye. also started a newsletter to 

establish dialogue with the media
The successful public launch of before the launch, prepared a

SOLution was particularly rewar press kit and set up various fund
ding for Ms Penny Rosen, who raising activities." 
designed the campaign as part of 
her studies. Ms Rosen so impressed the team 

with her organisational skills durThe launch last month was the 
ing the ,·ehiel.'s outback trial thatculmination of months of detailed 
she bas since been appointed teamplanning - and hard work. It 
manager for the race. She will he received newspaper and radio 
responsible for organising thecoverage and environmental 
team's food and accommodation,magazines also have expressed 
as well as aU communications.interest. 

"The team recognised the need. "What ev.rybody Rods is that 
for some sort of marketing in it's a very absorbing proj«t, aod 
volvement, particular.y from the it's very hard to gel a little bit in
sponsorship side. It was really leR volved, My work on this bas been 
up to me as to what I wanted to far and above any project I've 
do," said Ms Rosen, senior ac- ever done," she said. 
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The SOlution goes through its paces in the outback. Minor modificatiOns have been made to the ~ehicle following its road test. 

Viewed from the front, the SOLution shows its aerodynamic lines. 
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